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oN The weB:

Seniors Explore New 
Activities During ISP

After 36 Years, Adored School 
Counselor Mrs. Lionetti Retires

COMMENCEMENT 2013

Beginning May 3, all 
132 seniors completed their 
classes in order to pursue 
Independent Study Proj-
ects (ISPs). Projects 
ranged from musi-
cal endeavors to hik-
ing trips and allowed 
the seniors to explore 
their  interests  and 
take full advantage 
of their final month 
in high school.

Arts, Design, 
PhotogrAPhy, 
film

michaela scruda-
to and sarah mullery 
interned at Dyanne 
Belle Jewelry shop, 
shadowing a personal 
mentor and working 
heavily in advertise-
ment.

nicole Blum wrote 
about and visited various 
places in New Jersey and 
in New York City.  She 
visited the Metropolitan 
Museum, Central Park, and 
other sites in and around 
the area. She took photos 
of the places she visited 

By ABhirAm KArUPPUr 
(iV), mAtt fromm (iV), and  

ChArlotte Zee (iV)

and reflected upon the his-
tory and her impressions. 
She put all of her journal 
entries together into one 
final volume of journals 
and photographs.

Dani temares split her 

time between making a 
documentary about her 
grandparents and volun-
teering at the Cancer Sup-
port Community in Bed-
minster. She interviewed 
her grandparents to learn 
more about her lineage and 

used the film programs at 
school to construct her 
video.

A n d r e w  Z o l a  a n d 
Claire Chen experimented 
with photography, taking 
different types of pictures 

in New York City. 
Chen also learned 
about different film 
techniques.

Hoping to  ga in 
exper ience in  the 
f a sh ion  indus t ry, 
Catherine Ding in-
terned at the Susanna 
Monaco Company in 
New York City. In 
addition to splitting 
her time between the 
retail portion of the 
clothing store and 
the e-commerce de-
partment, she helped 
o u t  w i t h  v a r i o u s 
tasks around the of-
fice. 

Kelly mao stud-
ied the history of art 

at Pingry and at New York 
City art museums. She also 
created artwork to add to 
a portfolio she had been 
building beforehand.

Continued on Page 15

A drawing by s. li to fund her isP.

By Ben KAminoff (V)
After thirty-six years as a 

member of the faculty, beloved 
School Counselor Mrs. Patricia 
Lionetti is retiring. Throughout 
her years at the school, she has 
held many positions, including 
English teacher, advisor to the 
Record, psychology teacher, 
Peer Leadership advisor, and 
school counselor. 

In September 1977, Mrs. Li-
onetti first came to the Hillside 
campus as an English teacher. 
At the time, she was a faculty 
wife living in faculty housing 
on the old campus when her 
neighbor, the Chair of the Eng-
lish Department, offered her a 
position as a substitute teacher 
for someone on sabbatical. 
The next year, Mrs. Lionetti 
was hired full-time as a middle 
school English and linguistics 
teacher. 

While there, the administra-
tion asked her to do something 
extra and they put her in middle 
school P.E. “You can just imag-
ine what it was like in a tiny 
basement gym with 60 boys and 
30 girls,” Mrs. Lionetti joked. 
“Never having been a team-
sport athlete, I was not helping 
these kids improve their basket-
ball skills at all. The girls played 
Duck Duck Goose a lot.”

Mrs. Lionetti soon became 
an English teacher in the up-
per school. She was the editor 
of both her college and high 

R. Davis (V)

school newspapers and when 
the position opened up, she be-
came the advisor to the Record. 

She said that putting the 
paper together was very dif-
ferent back then and that “We 
would get the articles on long 
strips of paper and have to paste 
them onto a board.” Mrs. Lio-
netti added, “It was one of my 
favorite experiences at Pingry. 
The group of kids who worked 
on the paper was phenomenal.” 

While she became more 

involved in advising her stu-
dents, Mrs. Lionetti realized 
that she wanted to “learn more 
about the mind.” She began 
taking psychology courses and 
workshops on the side when 
she learned that “Counseling 
was something I really wanted 
to do.” Mrs. Lionetti obtained 
a Masters degree in Counsel-
ing Psychology and deciding 
that she wanted the ability to 

Continued on Page 12
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EDITORIAL

—Kasia Axtell

I remember the first time I saw Pingry’s Upper 
Campus. I was five years old. I was sitting in a 
booster seat in the back of my car. The car ride felt 
like a lifetime. I stared up at the clock tower, and my 
parents told me, “This is going to be your school!”

A few months later, I started kindergarten at the 
Lower Campus. I did not see the Upper Campus again 
until the Winter Festival in December, so I was con-
fused from September through December as to why 
my school was not the place my parents had said it 
would be, the place that felt like it was on the other 
side of the world, with a really big clock tower in 
front. There must’ve been a change in plans, I thought.

Actually, there was no change. I was going to the 
Upper School… a few years later. I eventually learned 
the difference between elementary, middle, and high 
school, and realized that I wouldn’t go to the place 
with the clock tower until I was as old as the girls that 
came to babysit my sister and me, maybe even older.

Now, I am a babysitter. Now I made it through el-
ementary, middle, and high school; I made it through 
all one hundred and seventeen months, all thirteen 
years. Now the Upper Campus isn’t a daunting maze, 
and the clock tower isn’t as tall as it used to seem.

Oh, and now, Pingry is just a quick trip down 
I-287. (I mean, it always was, but for years, it didn’t 
feel like it.) It doesn’t take a lifetime to get there; if 
anything, the trip is too short in the mornings, espe-
cially when I’ve got a first-period test I’m not super 
excited to take.

Pingry is different now, and I am different. I felt 
so small at the beginning of my Pingry career, but by 
the end, I felt huge. I felt as if I had conquered it, as 
if I had squeezed every drop out of Pingry.

I squeezed every lesson out of my education, every 
task out of my extracurricular activities, and every 
party out of my social life. Especially senior year, 
when I knew it was almost over. I wasted nothing, 
let nothing slip through my fingers.

At the beginning of any new chapter, we feel small, 
because a new chapter entails unmarked, unfamiliar 
territory. We’re going off our own beaten paths and 
forging new ones. The only option we have is to dive 
right in and use the tools we gained in the previous 
chapter. What tools we lack, we’ll adopt in the new 
one.

College is a new chapter. It’s life after Pingry, 
which is where I have spent over half of my lifetime. 
But I’m not worried, and, hopefully, my fellow seniors 
aren’t, either.

Pingry gave us the tools we need in this chapter to 
conquer the next one, to squeeze every drop out of 
each of our college experiences.

Pingry gave us the tools to create new tools in the 
future, and I, among many others, can’t wait to see 
what my classmates and I will do with them. I can’t 
wait to see what legacies we will create, what suc-
cess stories younger generations of Pingry students 
will hear about us someday, and what kind of role 
models we will be.

You better keep up, guys, ’cause the Class of 2013 
will not let you down.
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Oh, the Places 
We’ll Go

Learning Self-Acceptance: Casagrande 
Reflects on Her Freshman Dreams

By yUmi CAsAgrAnDe (Vi)

Samantha Korn
Video editor

You know what? Heels 
are really painful.  If you’ve 
ever asked me at the end of 
the day, “How do your feet 
not hurt?” and I’ve said with 
a calm smile, “Oh, I don’t 
know, I guess I’m used to 
it,” I have a confession to 
make: I was lying. Nothing 
is easy while being elevated 
six inches off the ground. Go-
ing down stairs is terrifying 
because you feel like you’re 
going to tumble forward onto 
your face, and going up stairs 
feels like you’ve just exer-
cised for two days straight. 

So why put myself through 
the pain? Why not just em-
brace that I am, and forever 
will be, only five feet tall? 
Well, there are two reasons—
the first reason is simple: 
heels are pretty.  The second 
reason is, regardless of how 
creepy it may sound, I idol-
ized a girl who was a senior 
my freshman year and she, 
without fail, wore high heels 
everyday. 

For the sake of seeming 
less of a stalker than you 
now probably imagine me to 
be, I’ll refer to her as Jackie 
Burkhart.  

To me, Jackie Burkhart 
was the definition of perfect.  
She was the lead in the play, 
she was super smart, she 
was a Peer Leader, she was 
really pretty (she looked like 
a young Mila Kunis), she 
dressed fabulously every 
single day, and she got into 
her first choice college—
early decision, no less. 

Ever since the day when 
freshman Yumi first gazed 
upon Jackie in play rehearsal, 
she has been a huge motiva-
tion and inspiration for who 
I want to be. Now, that being 
said, I had a very clear image 
of how I wanted my senior 
year to turn out. 

To be truthful, I had every-
thing planned out: I would be 
a Peer Leader with a group 
of little munchkins that were 
the perfect balance of well-
behaved and entertainingly 
quirky; I would grace the 
Pingry stage with a final 
performance in the center 
spotlight; I would dress like 
an effortlessly stylish Teen 
Vogue model, all while some-
how managing to get straight 
As, and as a result, get into 
college ED.

Fortunately, none of this 
actually turned out as I’d 

imagined. Everything I just 
mentioned from my “want 
list” never actually happened. 
I ended up turning in my 
Peer Leader application late, 
which automatically ended 
my Brady-Brunch-esque peer 
group dream before senior 
year even started. I quit the 
play after my freshman year, 
and I ended up skipping out 
on the winter musical this 
year, too. My 
go-to look this 
year became 
leggings, not 
even  pan ts , 
and oversized 
sweaters, and 
by the end of senior year, 
heels were a lost cause. My 
report card is scattered with 
more than one B, and, unlike 
the process of photosyn-
thesis, which creates sug-
ary sweetness, the college 
process was not too much 
fun for me. And while this 
sounds like the beginning of 
a very tragic sob story, it’s 
actually the beginning of a 
really action-filled mystery, 
a celebrity gossip magazine 
that only prints the truth, or 
a heart-warming coming-of-
age novel.

Thinking back and reflect-
ing on my “plan,” I cringe.  
I cringe not necessarily be-
cause everything turned out 

differently from what I ex-
pected, but because it just 
seems so foolish and naïve to 
plan out my whole life based 
on a girl I sort-of-kinda knew 
my freshman year.  

The thing is, I didn’t know 
Jackie Burkhart at all. I was 
too shy to talk to her, so my 
perfect image is really one 
that I created myself. I don’t 
blame myself for obsessive-

ly looking up to 
her though. It’s 
easy to say that, 
“you should just 
be happy being 
you; you’re the 
only Yumi Casa-

grande in the universe.”  
However, that’s exactly 

it: I had no idea who Yumi 
Casagrande was. How was I 
to go about being this awe-
some individual when I didn’t 
even know who she was? 
So, I see my obsession with 
Jackie as a necessary step in 
the “getting to know myself” 
process. Did I take it too far? 
Yes. Would I say I know who 
I am now? Definitely one 
step closer, but not fully: I 
still haven’t decided what my 
favorite color is, but that’s a 
conversation we can save for 
Mr. Li’s class. 

If I’ve learned anything 
this year, it’s that change 
isn’t a bad thing.  If anything, 

change is great. Even though 
little happened the way I 
planned, senior year was the 
best year of my Pingry ca-
reer. Because I wasn’t a peer 
leader, I was able to use that 
period to take drama with Mr. 
Romano. The time I would 
have spent being in musical 
rehearsal was spent enjoying 
my friends and doing nonsen-
sical things, and I was able to 
put my focus on the Ballad-
eers, who are like my second 
family. Not getting in early 
decision is the reason I’m 
now going to Tufts, which I 
can sincerely say is going to 
be the best place on the whole 
planet second to Pingry--and 
the huge Forever 21 in the 
Short Hills Mall. 

In the end, those Bs didn’t 
even matter. I’m getting so 
giddy right now thinking 
back on my whole year, and 
I’m just so happy. I went to 
prom with a K-Pop star this 
year.  I don’t feel like I have 
to wear high heels anymore, 
and I’ve subsequently saved 
my feet from future deforma-
tion. Since everything went 
the opposite of my plans, I 
was forced to finally let go of 
trying to be Jackie Burkhart 
and take an educated shot at 
being me.  

So far, it’s going pretty 
well.

C. Zee (V)

Jack McCaffery Remembers: 
Pingry Was All About Love

By JACK mcCAffery (Vi)
Love is noticeable: wheth-

er it’s a touch, a spoken 
word, or a shared look, when 
someone loves another hard 
enough, people take notice. 
Finding love at Pingry hasn’t 
been hard for me, and looking 
back on my days here fills me 
with inexplicably warm and 
fuzzy feelings.

For anyone holding out for 
me to profess my love for one 
of the hundreds of beautiful 
ladies at Pingry, you can stop 

reading here. I abandoned my 
quest for true love after DBA 
stopped calling me angel 
face. That really cut me deep. 

The kind of love I’m talk-
ing about, the kind of love 
that I have found in my four 
years at Pingry, is a love for 
an empathetic, warm, and 
accepting community.

This is my story of discov-
ering that love…

My experiences in public 
middle school were, for lack 
of a better word, classic. 
Filled with drama and social 

turbulence, middle school 
was rough on me and it heav-
ily influenced my decision 
to apply to Pingry in eighth 
grade. 

Coming into this school, I 
didn’t think it would be very 
different from my middle 
school days. 

My first experience with 
my new Pingry classmates 
was at a pool party organized 
by a Pingry family from my 
town, meant to welcome new 

Continued on Page 4

If I’ve learned 
anything this year, 

it’s that change isn’t 
a bad thing.
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Ali Welch, A Pingry Lifer, Is Excited For the Next Chapter 
But Reluctant to Leave Her Second Home Behind

By Ali WelCh (Vi)
I never thought I’d be 

saying goodbye to Pingry. 
The end never seemed real. 
It was always something so 
surreal and distant; I couldn’t 
take it seriously when it was 
brought up in conversation. 
Now, the talk is relevant 
because graduation is here. 

In the beginning of the 
year, when someone brought 
up graduation or asked me 
how I felt, I always gave 
the generic response: “It’s 
so sad! I don’t want to think 
about it. Let’s just enjoy this 
year!” Now that I am never 
going to take another class 
at Pingry, attend another 
Morning Meeting, or eat in 
the cafeteria again, I can say I 

am sad - and actually mean it. 
As a lifer—yes, I am one 

of the few people who have 
actually been at this school 
since kindergarten (I know, 
I’m a freak)—this school has 
been part of thirteen years of 
my life. It’s not easy to say 
goodbye, but at the same 
time, I know thirteen years 
is long enough and I’m ready 
for a change. At least that’s 
the answer I’ve been giving 
when parents ask me how I 
feel about graduating. They 
also ask me, “What will you 
miss most?” and I don’t have 
to think before I answer, “the 
people.”

My journey this year be-
gan with soccer preseason 
in August. Although I was 

injured for all of my junior 
year season, everyone on 
the team welcomed me back 
and made me feel as though 
I’d never left. Even after I 
injured myself again during 
the season, I treasured the 
time I spent watching games 
on the bench with the rest of 
my team. Winning the state 
title for the second year in 
a row was one of the many 
highlights of my senior year. 
I will never forget the friend-
ships I made and the laughs 
I shared with those amazing 
girls on and off the field. 

I know it may sound corny, 
but I feel that the people 
that make up the Class of 
2013 have all influenced 
me in some way. This year 

definitely brought out our 
grade’s sentimental side, as 
everyone really stepped it 
up to support each other in 
every aspect of student life. It 
all started with Andrew Del-
lapina’s (VI) enthusiasm for 
the Blue Army, a fan club for 
all Pingry student activities. 
Andrew really knew how to 
get the Pingry community 
pumped up, whether it was 
for Friday Night Lights, the 
Soccer State Championship, 
or the winter musical. His 
posts in the Facebook group 
were always moving, moti-
vational, and a mile-long in 
length.

I made an effort to go to 
as many sporting events as 
I could—trying to become 

C. Zee (V)

Pingry Veteran Vinita Davey Advises Current Students to Take 
Risks, Seize the Day, and Sometimes Make Fools Of Yourselves

By VinitA DAVey (Vi)
I’m what Pingry calls a 

“lifer,” someone who has been 
going to this school since kin-
dergarten. I remember my first 
day of school at the Lower 
School very clearly, walking 
around dazedly, awed at how 
huge it all felt, and how big 
and impersonal and terrifying 
it was. As a Kindergartener, 
everything looks larger than 
life to you.

Although I’ve only been 
back once since sixth grade 
graduation, the one time I did 
visit, the thing that struck me 
more than anything was how 
tiny the class-
rooms, the min-
iature toilets, and 
even the teach-
ers ,  who cas t 
such an impres-
sive shadow in 
my imagination, 
were.

I  remember 
walking into the Upper School 
the first day of seventh grade 
and feeling overwhelmed 
by what I perceived to be 
the vastness of the campus. 
However, I adjusted to it 
quickly—it was all part of 
the Pingry experience, after 
all, and being a part of Pingry 
was something I was entirely 
used to. 

Part of being a lifer means 
that you come to have a very 
world-weary view of what 
Pingry is like. For me, being 
at Pingry for so long lulled me 
into a sense of complacency. 
By high school, I had long 
ago assumed that the school 
and my classmates had noth-
ing more to offer me, that I 
knew it all. 

I stopped taking risks and 
became content with being 
just another face in the crowd-
ed hallways. The decision to 
finally step out of my comfort 
zone wasn’t a conscious one, 
but after being accepted as a 

finalist in the 
LeBow Ora-
torical compe-
tition, I came 
face to  face 
with the real-
ity that I wasn’t 
c h a l l e n g i n g 
myse l f  any-
more outside 

of the classroom. 
The day that I made my 

LeBow speech as a sopho-
more about an intensely per-
sonal subject was one of the 
scariest moments of my life, 
but it helped jolt me out of 
my cocoon.

After that experience, I 
began to realize that I liked 
putting myself out there, and 

began to actively seek out 
ways to challenge myself 
throughout the rest of my high 
school career. 

This year, I’ve put myself 
out there more than I ever 
thought I would— I took on 
a position of leadership in 
SDLC, and I allowed myself 
to be hypnotized in front of the 
entire freshman class and the 
Peer Leaders on Peer Leader-
ship night. Also, in April, I 
traveled to Shanghai alone.

One of the opportunities 
that I am the most grateful 
for this past year has been the 
opportunity to get to know 
students in other grades. The 
many things that the under-
classmen have to offer are 
things that I never expected 
prior to experiencing them 
firsthand this year. 

Between being a Peer 
Leader, having mixed-grade 
classes (most notably my 
Chinese 4 Pre-AP class, which 
consists of four freshmen and 
five seniors), and being a 
part of SDLC, I’ve gotten the 
opportunity to get to know 
so many amazing freshmen, 
sophomores, and juniors. I’ve 
learned the lesson that people 
always have more to offer you 
than what meets the eye. 

So Pingry, after thirteen 
years, has ended up surprising 

the super fan that I had al-
ways attempted and failed 
to be during my prior high 
school years—and it was an 
indescribable feeling to see 
how many fans from all four 
grades of the high school 
came to support their fellow 
classmates. Soon enough 
people  f rom 
eve ry  g rade 
started posting 
about  plays , 
bake sales, or 
any commu-
n i t y - r e l a t e d 
events.

This school-
wide participation culmi-
nated in the Pingry Compli-
ments page on Facebook. 
Pingry students Kate Sienko 
(VI) and Erin Dugan (III) 
created this page so that any-
one could pay any member 
of the Pingry community a 
compliment while remain-
ing completely anonymous. 
Students’ heartfelt messages 
to classmates made me ap-
preciate Pingry’s supportive 
community. 

Although every Pingry 
student is naturally com-
petitive, everyone really just 
wants each other to succeed. 
I got shivers when Michael 
Arrom (VI) performed “Fine 
by Me” and the entire school 
gave him a standing ovation 
as he finished, making his 
final Pingry performance one 
he (and I) will never forget. 
It takes so much courage to 
perform in front of so many 
people, yet Pingry’s encour-
aging atmosphere opens us 
up to incredible talents and 
stories. 

When I used to think about 

how I’ve never changed 
schools and escaped the 
dread of being the “new kid,” 
I was embarrassed. It felt as 
if I had missed out on this big 
life change that was normal 
for every teenager. 

However, when I look 
back on the diverse myriad 

of personalities 
I encountered 
during my thir-
teen years at 
Pingry, I realize 
that one school, 
t h i s  s c h o o l , 
was enough. I 
will never be 

in such a close community 
filled with so many driven 
and talented people again. I 
already miss being around 
my classmates—listening to 
their opinions, hearing about 
their days, hanging out on the 
couches together. 

Everyone warned me that 
high school was going to be 
hard and probably painful. 
Instead, I am leaving high 
school reluctantly, reminisc-
ing about all the memo-
ries this place holds for me 
and how much I grew from 
spending seven hours a day, 
five days a week, here.

I am proud to say I am 
part of the Class of 2013, the 
class that was there for each 
other through the highs and 
the lows. We definitely made 
memories to last a lifetime, 
and I could not have asked for 
a better end to my long career 
as a Pingry student.

In ten years, when some-
one asks me what I miss most 
about high school, my answer 
will be the same as it is now: 
“the people.”

me in ways I never thought it 
would. It has shown me that 
there are new opportunities 
available to anyone who wants 
to take advantage of them. 
They may hide in places you’d 
never think to look—the Attic 
Theater, the Fencing room, the 
Record office—but they’re 
there if you look hard enough. 
My advice to any underclass-

man reading this is simple: 
carpe diem. Never take Pingry 
for granted, and never stop 
looking for ways to challenge 
yourselves or seek out new 
experiences. Do something 
that scares the crap out of 
you, even if it means making 
a fool of yourself, because the 
experience may change you in 
ways you never anticipated.

It’s been a long ride, Pin-
gry, and in many ways I’m 
ready to move on, to make 
new friends and have new 
teachers and sleep in a differ-
ent bed. But as I go on in life, 
I will leave a piece of myself 
here at my home of more than 
a dozen years. It’s been real, 
Big Blue, and thanks for the 
memories.

I will never be in such
 a close community 
filled with so many 
driven and talented 

people again.

Never take Pingry for 
granted or stop 

looking for ways to 
challenge yourselves

 or seek out new 
experiences.
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Katie Ruesterholz Looks Back On her Most Embarrassing 
Moments With Love and Affection

By KAtie rUesterholZ 
(Vi)

When I ask my parents to 
reminisce on their middle 
school and high school years, 
I get a wide range of stories. 
I get the embarrassing an-
ecdote from my mom about 
how she lit her hair on fire 
in front of the whole school 
during a football game. (Yes, 
she was that girl…the one 
who threw the fire batons.) 

From my dad, I get those 
“tough-guy” stories of him 
shoving people through lock-
ers, running five-minute 
miles, and winning impos-
sible wrestling matches. (It 
never ceases to amaze me 
how things can get so exag-
gerated over the years!)

While I never lit my hair 
on fire or shoved someone 
against a locker, I notice 
that when my parents recall 

these stories, a certain glow 
appears on their faces. You 
see a genuine smile on their 
faces, which can only emerge 
when they recollect all of 
these youthful memories. 

And while I cannot say 
that every moment at Pingry 
has been perfect, I can say 
that when I am, one day, in 
my parents’ shoes, reminisc-
ing about my younger-self, 
this glow will also appear on 
my face. When my children 
so inquisitively ask me to tell 
them about my teenage years, 
I will beam and say this…

I’ll begin by explaining to 
them how dorky I was. And 
while I have so many embar-
rassing stories, I would prob-
ably tell them of my ward-
robe malfunctions. When I 
entered Pingry in the sixth 
grade, I was far from cool. 
In fact, I was a five-foot, 

120-pound girl, still sadly 
stuck in the seemingly never-
ending pubescent stage of 
her life.

To add to this, I had the 
most horrific fashion sense. 
On one particular day, I ar-
rived at school in this pink-
pleated skirt paired with an 
even more atrocious brown 
turtleneck. While this may 
seem bad enough, you can’t 
even imagine what hap-
pened next. As I’m walking 
down the hallway with a 
nonchalant attitude that all 
children effortlessly carry, 
a teacher pulls me aside and 
whispers, “Honey, I don’t 
mean to embarrass you, but 
you forgot to zipper the back 
of your skirt.” 

Panic and unimaginable 
mortification flushed through 
my body. Yes, I had walked 
out of my house, into school, 

and down the hallway with 
my entire bum hanging out. 
And to top it all off, I was 
wearing granny panties!

Now, they’d think that by 
the time I got to high school, 
I’d have it all figured out. 
How wrong they’d be. 

As a junior, I remember 
running through the hallway 
to physics class (I was late 
as usual), and I decided it’d 
be a brilliant idea to race my 
friend, even though I was 
wearing four-inch stilettos. 
And as we were flying by the 
senior couches, I arrogantly 
turned to her and shouted, 
“Look, I’m beating you, even 
in my heels!” 

At that moment, my feet 
skidded across the floor and 
I proceeded to fall flat on 
my butt! Don’t worry: all of 
the seniors got a nice view 
of me soaring by, and if you 
look close enough, you’ll see 
that the skid mark has never 
completely faded.

After I have successfully 
portrayed my dorky self to 
my children, I can move 
on to more sentimental sto-
ries. Perhaps I’ll begin by 
describing all of the great 
relationships I had with my 
teachers. I would start with 
the infamous Trem. 

I will never forget the 
time some fire fighters came 
to our house because our 
carbon-monoxide machine 
was beeping, and some old 
guy saw my Pingry sweat-
shirt and said to me, “Do you 
know Trem?” Astonished, 
I responded, “Yes, he’s my 
teacher.” And the guy, even 
more shocked, goes on to say, 
“Wow, he was my teacher 
back in 1975! Does he still 

throw chalk at people?” 
Yes, some things never 

change. For I’ve had chalk 
thrown at me numerous times 
and have been called an 
imbecile even more often. 
I must admit, though, the 
attacks were all warranted. 
And while he 
made me cry 
my freshman 
year, I have 
learned after 
having h im 
for two more 
years that he 
really is a big 
teddy bear. He has a way of 
making people laugh, and it 
just won’t be the same, not 
seeing him everyday, or per-
haps five times a day (that is, 
if you were one of those. And 
by those, I mean a lunchtime 
regular).

And then, I could elabo-
rate and tell them how the 
teachers didn’t just explain 
rudimentary material but 
taught me life-lessons and 
guided me as I grew up. 
While Dr. Parvensky might 
be disappointed to know 
that I don’t remember the 
Periodic Table of Elements, 
or Dr. Murray might be mad 
that I have somehow forgot-
ten the entire American His-
tory curriculum, I can say 
that I have learned something 
much greater. 

What I have discovered 
from the faculty at  this 
school goes far beyond the 
subjects that they teach. For 
you see, it is because of each 
and every one of them that I 
have matured into the person 
I am today.

And finally, I will tell my 
kids of all the great friends I 

have had over the years. How 
when I was at my lows, they 
were always there to pick me 
back up. Or how we used to 
laugh so hard together that 
our abs were sore the next 
day. Or in poor Hayley Ad-
vokat’s case, how we laughed 

so hard that I pro-
jectile-vomited 
right where she 
was sitting.

Yes, my time 
a t  P ingry  was 
special because 
of all of the peo-
ple I got to share 

it with. It was the smiles from 
everyone in the hallways to 
the all-nighters we pulled 
together that formed the 
framework of so many great 
friendships, friendships that 
I never will, nor can, forget. 

And when I am done tell-
ing my children these stories, 
they will notice something. 
The glow from my face will 
begin to fade, because you 
can only live in your memo-
ries for so long. And when 
this glow has completely 
vanished, they’ll ask me, 
“Mom, are you sad?” 

And as I’m about to an-
swer, I realize that they just 
don’t quite understand yet. 
And while I know they won’t 
completely comprehend what 
I’m about to say—because 
sometimes we just can’t see 
how good things are until 
they’re already over—I’ll 
say it anyway. 

“I’m not sad, but rath-
er I’m nostalgic. I’m sure 
you’re too young to get it, 
but sometimes I just want 
nothing more than to be able 
to go back and do it all over 
again.”

McCaffery Explains How the Love He Found During His 
Time At Pingry Has Shaped the Man He Has Become

Continued From Page 2

kids to the community. Arriv-
ing at the party, I expected to 
be snubbed by the cool kids 
and ignored by everyone else. 

As a greeting, I was liter-
ally given a bear hug by a 
sopping-wet, very cute girl 
on whom I’d had a huge 
crush when I went to school 
with her in the 4th grade. I 
was too stunned to be both-
ered about my wet clothes. 
This gesture set the tone for 
my transition to Pingry.

I think I first realized that 
Pingry was a really special 
place during my sophomore 
year. I had difficulties with 
my grades as a freshman, and 
my parents had threatened 
to pull me out. However, I 
convinced them to let me try 
again, and I was able to get 
myself together by the time 
s o p h o m o r e 
year started. 

B u i l d i n g 
close relation-
ships  wi th  a 
number of stu-
dents and fac-
ul ty,  I  made 
f r i e n d s  t h a t 
loved me for 
who I was, not who I was 
trying to be or what people 
expected me to be. With a 

supportive group of close 
friends, and as part of a larger 
community that I felt would 
be open and receptive to my 
individualism, I was able to 
mature and become a little 
more comfortable in my own 
skin.

Throughout junior year, I 
experienced more of the same 
warmth and acceptance from 
our community. What as-
tounded me during this time 
was hearing that there were 
some students who still felt 
isolated here at Pingry. It was 
a small number, but the senti-
ment clearly had a presence 
at our school, and it bothered 
me. Why didn’t people feel 
the same way as I did? I 
questioned a few people I felt 
comfortable with, and I came 
away with a new perspective 
on the matter. 

I really believe with all my 
heart that peo-
ple willing to 
put themselves 
out there and 
take a risk by 
opening them-
selves up to the 
greater com-
munity will get 
more out of the 

Pingry experience than those 
who don’t. This is both a les-
son for me going into new 

environments and perhaps for 
those still at Pingry who are 
still not quite feelin’ the love.

Senior year has been the 
greatest learning experience 
of my life thus far. This year, 
my class has come together 
in ways I never thought pos-
sible. I’ve become friends 
with people I never imagined 
I’d be close with, and my 
teachers have gone from be-
ing cold, heartless arbiters of 
homework to my strongest 
and most loving advocates in 
the college process. This last 
change was quite welcoming.

Looking ahead and seeing 
the end of my Pingry career 
so close makes me want to 
cry. Experiencing Mike Ar-
rom’s last performance a few 
weeks ago actually did make 
me cry. I don’t want it to end. 
A lot of the seniors can’t wait 
to get out and leave Pingry 
in the dust; they are ready 
to go out into the world and 
conquer new territory in a 
big college setting, or some 
other kind of adventure. Am 
I the only one who wants to 
curl up in a little ball on the 
senior couches and just stay 
here forever? I’ve loved this 
place too hard to just get up 
and leave.

I’d like to offer one last 
thank you to everyone at this 

school. While I would love 
to stay, my parents probably 
won’t let me, and I think Ms. 
Markenson is tired of giv-
ing me dress-code warnings 
(never a detention though—
thanks!). The person I am 

today is a product of the 
kindness, support, and love 
that every member of this 
community has shown me in 
the past four years. 

For all of you who don’t 
have to go on to college next 

year, take advantage of this 
environment because I’m not 
sure we will ever find a home 
like this again. This school is 
a special place. Thank you, 
Pingry. I love each and every 
one of you.

I’ve had chalk thrown 
at me numerous times 
and have been called 
an imbecile even more 

often.

I am a product of the 
kindness, support, 
and love that every 

member of this 
community has 

shown me.
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Kate Sienko Examines Her Ninth Grade Time Capsule 
and Considers How Much She Has Learned

By KAte sienKo (Vi)

“Miss Kate, do you like 
growing up?” A barely 4’5” 
fourth grader said and looked 
up at me anxiously await-
ing an answer. Did I like 
growing up? It was only the 
first day of my independent 
senior project working in the 
library at my old elementary 
school, and I had already 
been stumped with a ques-
tion unlike any other. As I 
looked at the little girl’s wide 
eyes and glossy hair tied 
back in a pink bow, I saw my 
younger self. Nine years ago, 
I was that little (well littler) 
girl with a short bob, missing 
teeth, a curious mind and a 
love of learning. 

As I now 
reflect upon 
the entirety 
of my years 
growing up, 
I  bel ieve I 
have a better 
perspective of not only what 
growing up means, but also 
how I have grown myself. In 
fact, I now realize that high 
school is the place where I 
have grown the most. With 
all of this in mind, I was 
finally ready to provide my 
response to the little girl’s 
question: yes.

As the little girl was un-
derstandably questioning the 
validity of my response, I 
began to elaborate and was 
soon swept up by my nos-
talgia. Although high school 
has only been four years out 
of my eighteen thus far, I 
consider these four years at 
Pingry to not only be some of 
the most important, but also 
some of the best.

As the older sibling in 
my family, I was the first to 
embark on my high school 
experience, and I admit that 

I was absolutely terrified. On 
the first day of school as the 
small, yellow bus pulled up 
to my driveway, I remember 
feeling as if I were in kin-
dergarten again, reluctant 
to let go of my mother ’s 
hand. A world of unfamiliar 
hallways, faces, and classes 
was awaiting me, and I was 
scared. What if I didn’t make 
any friends? What if  the 
teachers were mean? What if 
the classes were really hard? 
What if I didn’t like the food? 

As I look back on this 
apprehension now, I realize 
that there was, of course, 
no reason for my worry-
ing. The worst thing that 
could possibly happen was 

perhaps a l i t t le 
embarrassment or 
disappointment; 
however over the 
past four years, 
I’ve learned that 
these are essential 

in shaping one’s character 
and helping one to grow. 

If you know me, you know 
that I am certainly not the 
loudest or most garrulous 
person, nor have I ever been. 
As I began my life at Pingry, 
I was introduced to the con-
cept of harkness discussions 
when the idea of expressing 
my thoughts and opinions 
and sharing them with my 
peers was quite intimidating. 

On one of my first days of 
freshman biology with Mr. 
De, I was selected to explain 
a certain process to the class. 
After proceeding to barely 
whisper my explanation, I 
was asked to stand on my 
chair and begin again, but 
this time louder. Already 
5”11, standing on that chair 
only made me increasingly 
aware of how much of a gi-
ant I was; however, for the 

first time, I was forced to 
stand tall. I was able to find 
my voice, and while my face 
has never turned so red in 
my life, I now appreciate its 
repercussions. 

At my freshman orienta-
tion, I vividly remember 
sitting in Hauser listening 
to upperclassmen impart 
their words of wisdom. Try 
as many new activities as 
you can they said. It will be 
worth it. Finding my voice 
at Pingry has helped me 
gain the confidence to do 
just that. 

After nine years of play-
ing soccer, I decided the 
summer before my junior 
year that the soccer chapter 
of my life had ended. The 
deal that I made with my 
parents was that I would 
have to go out for another 
sport. I announced to my 
parents that I was going to 
go out for water polo and so 
on the first day of preseason, 
I walked into the pool with 
my Vera Bradley towel and 
found that I was one of two 

girls on the team. 
Although the majority of 

the school does not know 
about the water polo team 
or how the sport is even 
played (neither did I), I have 
a great love and respect for 
my fellow teammates as they 
welcomed and accepted me 
from day one. We were most 
definitely a group of misfits, 
and together we had the time 
of our lives and that was the 
only thing that mattered. 

During my time at Pingry, 
I have also gained a sense of 
awareness and perspective, 
two vital components that 
shape one of my defining 
values: appreciation. Last 
summer, I embarked on a trip 
half way across the world to 
South Africa that has forever 
impacted my life. I met and 
worked with students like 
Nelly and Nikiwe whom I 
will never forget. Even with 
minimal resources, these 
students approached every 
day with a genuine passion 
for learning and living. As 
a girl who had barely been 

away from home,  I  wil l 
be forever grateful for the 
global awareness Pingry has 
created for me. 

Finally, and perhaps one 
of the most important lessons 
I have learned while “grow-
ing up” at Pingry is that 
while it is often unfortunate, 
disappointment is essential 
in one’s development. From 
legitimately failing a test in 
AP United States History 
last year to starting my final 
basketball season 0-7, I’ve 
learned that it’s about how 
you respond to the situation 
that truly reflects who you 
are. Whether you lose one 
game or fifty consecutive 
games, you fail a test, you 
don’t get the star role in the 
play, or you don’t get into 
your dream school, take a 
deep breath. It’s not the end 
of the world; in fact, often 
times it’s only the begin-
ning of a new opportunity 
as long as you have the right 
perspective. Mustering the 
strength to overcome adver-
sity is key, and in a commu-

nity like Pingry, there will 
always be a helping hand.

In preparation for this 
reflection, I sat down and 
opened my freshman year 
time capsule that I had made 
in Ms. Yorke’s English class. 
I had written about my hopes 
and goals for my high school 
experience. At the end of my 
four years, the only thing I 
wanted was to be happy. 

Yes, there were many late 
nights and yes, I was stressed 
at times, and yes, there may 
have been tears (and not 
always out of joy), but after 
reflecting on my four years 
as a Pingry student, I am 
proud to report that I am 
happy. I’m happy with my 
growth and who I’ve become 
as an individual. 

Not only am I happy, but 
as Ms. Easter Evans would 
say, I’m blessed. Pingry is 
not just the school that I at-
tend from 8:15-3:30pm; it 
has become a second home. 
From having life talks with 
Mr. Poprik and Mr. Burns, 
to jamming out in the photo 
room with my whole class 
and Mr. Boyd, to screaming 
my lungs out with the Blue 
Army, to sharing a locker 
with my two best friends, 
to snuggling on the couches 
during Peer Leadership, to 
leading pep talks before 
basketball games, I will miss 
the little things. 

I will take away with me 
a deep love for the most 
incredible people I have had 
the opportunity to share my 
high school experience with. 
To the faculty, advisors, 
coaches, classmates, friends, 
teammates, fellow peer lead-
ers, peer groupies, and my 
family, I just wanted to say 
thank you from the bottom of 
my heart. I’m truly blessed. 

Matt Composto Assesses His Education: He Learned to Think 
For Himself, Think Critically, and Discover New Truths

By mAtt ComPosto (Vi)
I was frequently told never 

to begin a writing piece with a 
quote, but now that it is time 
for me to leave Pingry, I feel 
confident enough to break 
this rule.  Oscar Wilde, the 
frequently acerbic Irish writer 
and poet, said, “Education is 
an admirable thing, but it is 
well to remember from time to 
time that nothing that is worth 
knowing can be taught.” 

While this quote may not 
appear to belong in an article 
meant to meaningfully reflect 
on my time at Pingry, I assure 
you that it is both relevant and 
true in many ways.

My eight years at Pingry 
were filled with lessons about 
Roman culture and Hamlet, 
but my most memorable ex-
periences were, in fact, not 
the products of a lesson plan. 
Many of my teachers at Pingry 
challenged me without for-
mally teaching me the way to 
overcome the challenge. Upon 
entering high school, my native 
desire to always find the “right” 
answer was replaced with the 
desire to find “my” answer.

For example, essays that 
examine Jay Gatsby’s character 

could not be created by simply 
transcribing a teacher’s idea 
onto a page. Pingry teachers 
demanded more. My essays 
had to be mine. The level of 
ownership that I felt for my 
essays only grew as I continued 
writing. Soon the books that 
would have been unscathed in 
an earlier time were covered in 
scribbled notes and opinions in 
preparation for the creation of 
a gripping essay.

Pingry teachers did not 
teach me to do this; their high 
expectations were unyielding 
and I took it upon myself to 
make connections and form my 
own opinions without the fear 
of disapproval.

As a result of this encour-
agement, I soon found myself 
drawn to the inevitable “choose 
your own topic” opportunities 
that came up frequently in my 
high school classes. I tried 
to take advantage of these 
chances to be creative and 
unique by using the cover page 
of each one of my books as a 
general map that documented 
that book’s memorable quotes 
and made links between that 
book and key ideas by other 
authors.

By allowing me to grow 
into a more passionate writer 
without directly attempting to 
mold me into one, my teachers 
have given me the opportunity 
to form my own opinions and 
come up with my own connec-
tions without ever explicitly 
teaching me how.  

When I tell people that I 
love to write I am usually met 
with smiles; when I finish my 
sentence by telling them that 
I am also very interested in 
physics, however, I am almost 
always met with bewilderment. 
Although many people think 
that these two subjects could 
not be more different, I find that 
both of them most thoroughly 
epitomize Pingry teachers’ re-
fusal to subject their students to 
the mechanical lecture.

While the lecture is a valu-
able tool that is used effectively 
in many classrooms, the best 
Pingry teachers that I have 
had choose to couple it with 
critical thinking and discovery.  
Honors Physics, perhaps Pin-
gry’s most infamously difficult 
class, was built on a founda-
tion that echoes Oscar Wilde’s 
sentiment. The idea that the 
teacher didn’t plan “to teach 

the students anything,” while 
humorous, was a unique ap-
proach that asked the students 
to use reason and creativity to 
solve unexpected problems.

For me, the rumors were 
true: Honors Physics was the 
most difficult class that I took 
in high school, but it was also 
the most rewarding. I left 
Honors Physics with a deep 
understanding of the material 
that I had not memorized, but 
rather learned. Honors Physics 
had not “taught” me anything, 
per se. It had challenged me, 
and in response to that chal-
lenge I immersed myself into 
the material and developed a 
genuine curiosity for it.

By not forcing me to endure 
a formulaic introduction to 
new material, Honors Physics 
was innovative and should 
represent, in my opinion, the 
best way for a Pingry class to 
challenge students and allow 
them to develop their own 
understanding of the material.

Although many of my in-
credible teachers have encour-
aged me to grow academically 
and personally without “teach-
ing” me to or forcing a strict 
model upon me, it would be 

unfair to conclude without talk-
ing about some of my experi-
ences outside of the classroom.  
Whether hanging out at the 
Physics office or sitting at Eng-
lish teacher, Mr. Tom Keating’s 
often heavily populated table, 
I found myself constantly sur-
rounded by groups of teachers 
and students who were eager 
to talk about everything from 
an obtuse physics problem to 
the latest episode of “Break-
ing Bad.”

Even outside of the class-
room, I found myself in an 
environment just as conducive 
to discussion. My opinions 
were just as welcome and 
discussions never became un-
necessarily heated. Most im-
portantly, I was almost never 
treated with condescension. 
My fellow students and teach-
ers did not try to “educate” me 
about the flaws in my opinions 
or the superiority of theirs.

When I learned something 
new or changed my opinion, 
it was always my choice. My 
discussions outside of the 
classroom introduced me to a 
series of diverse opinions that, 
while often not in agreement 
with my own, were always 

stimulating and fascinating to 
discuss.

Since I opened my reflection 
with a rule-breaking quote, 
I can see no better way to 
close than supplying another. 
Friedrich Nietzsche, a famous 
philosopher who needs no in-
troduction, believed that “the 
doer alone learneth.”

In many crucial ways, my 
Pingry teachers have embraced 
this sentiment. By abandoning 
or limiting traditional lec-
tures in favor of a meaningful 
emphasis on critical think-
ing, many of my classes have 
“taught” me nothing, but have 
allowed me to discover and de-
velop many worthwhile skills.

In response to the challenges 
I faced in the classroom, I 
began structuring my own es-
says and thoughts without the 
fear of disagreeing with my 
teachers. I became an active 
participant in my academic 
growth by pushing myself to 
develop my own opinions.

My Pingry teachers and 
peers have created an ideal en-
vironment that fosters the intel-
lectual and creative growth of 
young students without forcing 
them into a meaningless mold.

Not only am I happy, 
but as Ms. Easter 

Evans would say, I’m 
blessed.
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The class of 2013, which con-
sists of 132 students, will be at-
tending 64 different schools next 
fall. Overall, students applied to 
140 different colleges and univer-
sities this year, down from 157 last 
year, and each student submitted 
an average of 9.6 applications, , 
down from 10.4 last year.

Following a trend that has 
become popular in recent years, 
92% of the 2013 class applied 
to their respective colleges and 
universities via some form of 
early action program, known as 
Early Decision I, Early Deci-

sion II, Restrictive Early Action, 
Early Action, Rolling Admission, 
and Priority Admission. This is 
a significant jump compared to 
last year’s figure of 88% apply-
ing early to schools. Of the 92%, 
79% of the applicants successfully 
gained some type of early admis-
sion to at least one school. 

According to Mr. Timothy 
Lear ’92, Head of College Coun-
seling, early application has been 
the “dominant trend in admissions 
for the past two to three years,” 
adding that, “As an office, we 
pushed students and families to 
consider schools early in order to 
weigh their options sooner than 

By lori Kim(iV)

2013 Senior Class College Application Summary
in years past. In terms of getting 
accepted early, the students were 
very strong.”

Recruited athletes account for 
22% of this year’s graduating 
class, a considerable increase from 
last year’s 18%. Thirty students 
will be playing 11 different sports 
in either Division I or Division III 
college leagues next year, playing 
at 23 different schools in all. This 
number is also unusually high 
when compared to the average 
number of recruited athletes over 
the past five years.

Members of this year’s class 
applied to a diverse group of 
schools. Although there are no 

Colleges with the highest Pingry matriculation. 

the number of students matriculating to ivy league universities. 

A Us map depicting the regional distribution of students. Percentages are approximate.

Highlights:
•	 Students	admitted	to	and	attending	US	Naval	Academy	in	con-

secutive	years	for	the	first	time	since	2001
•	 Northwestern:	highest	number	of	students	attending	(4)	since	

2001
•	 Howard	University:	highest	number	of	students	attending	(3)
•	 Students	admitted	to	NYU	Abu	Dhabi	and	NYU	Shanghai	and	

were	provided	free	campus	visits	(but	enrolling	at	Harvard	and	
Swarthmore)

•	 The	College	of	New	Jersey:	highest	number	of	students	attend-
ing	(2)

•	 Portfolio	 student	 admitted	 to	 Fine	 Arts	 Program	 at	 Cal	 Arts,	
Chicago	Art	Institute	(1),	and	Carnegie	Mellon

•	 Three	musical	audition	students	admitted	to	Conservatory	Pro-
grams	at	Berklee	College	of	Music,	Carnegie	Mellon	(1),	Manhat-
tan	College	of	Music,	Northwestern,	and	USC	(2)					 	
		 	 	 	 	 	 	 							since 2001

•	 Babson	College

•	 Barnard	College

•	 University	of	Delaware

•	 Elon	University

•	 Georgia	Institute	of	Technology

•	 University	of	New	Hampshire

•	 Art	Institute	of	Chicago

international enrollments for 
the class of 2013, as there were 
last year, many students are ma-
triculating to schools that Pingry 
students have not matriculated 
to in a long time, such as Babson 
College, Barnard College, Univer-
sity of Delaware, Elon University, 
Georgia Institute of Technology, 
University of New Hampshire, 
Art Institute of Chicago, Skidmore 
College, Stevens Institute of Tech-
nology, Union College, Ursinus 
College, University of Virginia, 
and Wellesley College.

The highest matriculation 
schools for the class of 2013 are 
Harvard, Hobart and William 
Smith Colleges, Princeton, and 
Tufts, with five students attend-
ing each. In addition, Columbia, 
Georgetown, Lehigh, Northwest-
ern, University of Pennsylvania, 
and Vanderbilt have four students 
enrolled at each.

In addition, 20% of the senior 
class will be attending an Ivy 
League school this fall, compared 
to 19% last year. Three or more 
students were accepted into each 
of the eight Ivies, and at least one 
student will be matriculating to 
each. Additionally, this year’s 
class had the highest number of 
Harvard acceptances in the past 
four years.

Mr. Lear commended the Class 
of 2013 for their overall sense of 
camaraderie during this year’s 
application process, noting, “I am 
impressed by how well students 
were celebrating each other’s suc-
cesses. It is easy to get wrapped 
up in the school process, but 
students were rooting for each 
other.” He added, “There is a lot to 
worry about, but it is unique how 
students seemed to handle it well 
and get along.” 

He also added that springtime 

this year was the least stressful 
time for him in years. He said, 
“April to May was surprisingly 
stress-free, and a lot of it had to 
do with many students being ac-
cepted early. A lot of decisions had 
to be made and I was impressed by 
how maturely students did that.”

When asked if he had any 
words of advice for rising seniors, 
Mr. Lear referred to a column from 
the 2008 May Issue of The Record 
titled, “If Only We’d Known: A 
Message From Seniors to Under-
classmen,” from which he quoted 
his three pieces of advice, in 
order of importance: “When your 
friends start breaking down from 
stress, be supportive. Embrace the 
Zen”; “Create a realistic college 
list with both safeties and reaches. 
Learn to love your match schools 
as much as your reaches”; and the 
last, “College admissions are not 
fair. Deal with it.”

New	Schools	for	2013:
•	 Skidmore	College

•	 Stevens	Institute	of	Technology

•	 Union	College

•	 Ursinus	College

•	 University	of	Virginia

•	 Wellesley

since 2001
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College Placement
RaignE adlER 

MuhlEnbERg CollEgE

haylEy advokat 
diCkinson CollEgE

MahMoud aliaMER 
univERsity of ChiCago

doRian  allEn 
daRtMouth CollEgE

MatthEw alto 
noRthEastERn univERsity

niColE aRata 
tufts univERsity

MiChaEl aRRoM 
univERsity of southERn CalifoRnia

kathERinE axtEll 
haMilton CollEgE

kEvin baquERo 
ColuMbia univERsity

Johanna bEattiE 
williaMs CollEgE

MiChaEl bECk 
univERsity of RiChMond

bEnJaMin bEhRMan 
saRah lawREnCE CollEgE

andREw bEnito 
lEhigh univERsity

spEnCER bianCo 
lEhigh univERsity

niColE bluM 
stanfoRd univERsity

bRigid bRuno 
williaMs CollEgE

MoRgan buRkE 
MiddlEbuRy CollEgE

tEMilayo butlER 
howaRd univERsity

EllEn Cahill 
bowdoin CollEgE

stEphaniE CaRR 
haRvaRd CollEgE

yuMi CasagRandE 
tufts univERsity

ClaiRE ChEn 
wEllEslEy CollEgE

bRandon Chow 
swaRthMoRE CollEgE

MatthEw CoMposto 
bRown univERsity

bRian Costa 
pRinCEton univERsity

vinita davEy 
swaRthMoRE CollEgE

andRas dEak 
syRaCusE univERsity

andREw dEllapina 
vandERbilt univERsity

lauREn dEvito 
villanova univERsity

CathERinE ding 
univERsity of pEnnsylvania

John dugan 
villanova univERsity

halEy EiChER 
ColgatE univERsity

alExandER Epifano 
gEoRgia institutE of tEChnology

ChRistian fEChtER 
davidson CollEgE

sophia fEng 
haRvaRd CollEgE

JaiME fERns 
hobaRt and  williaM sMith CollEgEs

Ellis flannERy 
Johns hopkins univERsity

JoRdan flannERy 
batEs CollEgE

hEnRy flugstad-ClaRkE 
yalE univERsity

adaM fRaitEs 
univERsity of RiChMond

kaitlyn fRiEdMan 
vandERbilt univERsity

stEphEn fRiEdMan 
lEhigh univERsity

EMMa galgano 
CoRnEll univERsity

John galiaRdo 
boston CollEgE

CaMERon gEnsCh 
babson CollEgE

MaxwEll gottlEib 
gap yEaR

 JEnniE MikEll gRavEs 
noRthwEstERn univERsity

lEah gREER 
fRanklin and MaRshall CollEgE

JaMEs gRoss 
stanfoRd univERsity

Justin guMp 
union CollEgE

aManda haik 
MiddlEbuRy CollEgE

bEnJaMin haltMaiER 
MaCalEstER CollEgE

CaRa hayEs 
washington and lEE univERsity

bEn hERRERa 
univERsity of ChiCago

John hiCkEy 
noRthwEstERn univERsity

bRian hoChbERgER 
sChool of thE aRt institutE of 

ChiCago

haRRison hoMER 
tufts univERsity

REbECCa hoyt 
hobaRt and williaM sMith CollEgEs

John hugin 
pRinCEton univERsity

aManda hulsE 
univERsity of pEnnsylvania

MElissa JaMEs 
univERsity of dElawaRE

ERin JEnson 
swaRthMoRE CollEgE

alEC kaisand 
univERsity of nEw haMpshiRE

EMily kaMEn 
pRinCEton univERsity

Molly kandaRian 
vandERbilt univERsity

MiChaEl kEtChuM 
skidMoRE CollEgE

CaMERon kiRdzik 
yalE univERsity

gREgoRy koziol 
bowdoin CollEgE

williaM laCosta 
bRown univERsity

tiMothy landERs 
washington and lEE univERsity

bRian li 
daRtMouth CollEgE

sydnEy li 
stanfoRd univERsity

RaChEl liMa 
ColgatE univERsity

MatthEw luCCiola 
buCknEll univERsity

ConoR Malloy 
univERsity of southERn CalifoRnia

kElly Mao 
gEoRgEtown univERsity

John MCCaffERy 
haMilton CollEgE

ColE MCColluM 
buCknEll univERsity

JEssiCa MCgREgoR 
noRthwEstERn univERsity

hEnRy MEiRing 
dukE univERsity

gRahaM MillER 
batEs CollEgE

valERiE MoRin 
pRinCEton univERsity

saRah MullERy 
Elon univERsity

daniEl MuRo 
wEslEyan univERsity

CaRolinE MuRphy 
gEoRgEtown univERsity

aMaRaChukwu nnaEto 
pRinCEton univERsity

MiChaEl o’REilly 
univERsity of CalifoRnia at bERkElEy

adaM palMER 
uRsinus CollEgE

kavita patEl 
gap yEaR

MiChaEl patRizio 
hobaRt and williaM sMith CollEgEs

JuliEttE pigott 
dukE univERsity

williaM poRgEs 
vassaR CollEgE

gEoRgE pyE 
hobaRt and williaM sMith CollEgEs

Rahul Rakhit 
boston CollEgE

sonalika REddi 
univERsity of CalifoRnia at bERkElEy

saM RiCCiaRdi 
gEoRgEtown univERsity

stEphEn RiEnzi 
stEvEns institutE of tEChnology

dillon RolniCk 
vandERbilt univERsity

doMiniquE RoManElli 
thE CollEgE of nEw JERsEy

CaRly RotatoRi 
haRvaRd CollEgE

kathERinE RuEstERholz 
ColuMbia univERsity

ayEsha saksEna 
univERsity of ChiCago

lauREn salazaR 
wEslEyan univERsity

MiChaEla sCRudato 
unitEd statEs naval aCadEMy

daniEllE sEdillo 
lafayEttE CollEgE

JEnnifER shahaR 
ColuMbia univERsity

kathERinE siEnko 
tufts univERsity

MaRgaREt siEsta 
villanova univERsity

david solEd 
dukE univERsity

siMon staCk 
thE gEoRgE washington univERsity

Justin sullivan 
tufts univERsity

stEvEn sun 
univERsity of pEnnsylvania

John-tod suRgEon 
howaRd univERsity

yuto takaMoto 
CaRnEgiE MEllon univERsity

soloMon tayloR 
howaRd univERsity

dani tEMaREs 
yalE univERsity

kathERinE thoMas 
wakE foREst univERsity

hugh thoMpson 
wakE foREst univERsity

Ryan tooMEy 
gEoRgEtown univERsity

Justin tRousdalE 
noRthwEstERn univERsity

alExandER tung 
univERsity of CalifoRnia at los angElEs

lisa ulkER 
lEhigh univERsity

alExa van bEsiEn 
univERsity of viRginia

daniEl vaysbERg 
gap yEaR

shiRlEy wang 
thE CollEgE of nEw JERsEy

alExandRa wElCh 
haRvaRd CollEgE

stEphaniE wilf 
univERsity of pEnnsylvania

niColE wittE 
havERfoRd CollEgE

John wollMuth 
lafayEttE CollEgE

naoMi wong 
baRnaRd CollEgE

ashlEy zhou 
haRvaRd CollEgE

andREw zola 
ColuMbia univERsity

as of   
June 4, 2013
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athletic awards
boys’ Cross-Country award Cameron gensch
girls’ Cross-Country award Ellen Cahill
andrea Montague field hockey award nicole witte
tom boyer award John dugan; timothy landers
Michael Jupka, Jr., ’76 football award Jordan flannery
timothy C. Cornwall ’64 boys’  brian Costa;
 soccer sportsmanship award John hugin; Cameron kirdzik
dick gradwohl boys’ soccer Cup for Most team spirit spencer bianco; Christian fechter; 
  henry flugstad-Clark
Elizabeth allan smith ’83 girls’ soccer award Carly Rotatori; dani temares
John R. dufford, Jr. tennis trophy naomi wong
water polo award william laCosta
frank l. Romano boys’ basketball award John galiardo
Joe lavalley boys’ basketball award  andras deak; Michael patrizio
david M. allan Memorial girls’ basketball award katherine sienko
virginia nazario fencing award sophia feng; stephen Rienzi
varsity boys’ ice hockey award andrew dellapina; John hugin
girls’ ice hockey award Johanna beattie
girls’ ski team award Raigne adler
boys’ ski team award alex kaisand
girls’ squash team award stephanie wilf
boys’ squash team award Justin trousdale
boys’ swimming award william laCosta
ashley g. Marsh and family swimming award Morgan burke
Michael Jupka, Jr., ’76 wrestling award Ellis flannery
girls’ winter track award stephanie Carr
Class of 1935 graham Churchill baseball award Cole McCollum; Ryan toomey
boys’ golf award alec kaisand; hugh thompson
girls’ golf award sophia feng
Richard C. weiler boys’ lacrosse award John dugan
girls’ lacrosse sportsmanship award Margaret siesta
pingry girls’ lacrosse Cup Johanna beattie
pingry softball award Jaime ferns; Rebecca hoyt
boys’ tennis award brian li; Michael o’Reilly
boys’ track award Jordan flannery
Richard g. gradwohl girls’ track award Jessica Mcgregor
twelve varsity letter award   stephanie Carr; Cameron gensch
skyland Conference   brian Costa; dani temares
nJsiaa (state)  william laCosta
nJisaa (independent schools)   Cameron kirdzik; katherine Ruesterholz
somerset County  henry flugstad-Clark; Carly Rotatori

academic awards
John R. whittemore ‘47 biology award kaitlyn friedman; alexa van besien
Ernest C. shawcross Chemistry award brian li; sydney li
antoine du bourg physics award Claire Chen; alexander Epifano; sydney li
science book award Michael ketchum; simon stack
science Research award harrison homer
whitlock prize for Math alexander Epifano; brian li
advanced Math prize Molly kandarian; valerie Morin; alexa van besien
Computer science award gregory koziol; valerie Morin
Economics prize Cameron kirdzik
union College Casmir a. france award for Excellence in English Matthew Composto; valerie Morin
paul h. and sarah Rouslin Excellence in English award Mahmoud aliamer; vinita davey; 
  katherine Ruesterholz
Martin b. o’Connor ‘26 Journalism award kasia axtell
yearbook award leah greer
Justin society award Competition  fiction: vinita davey; ashley zhou
  flash fiction: kelly Mao 
  poetry: Claire Chen; ashley zhou
Jean s. Macdonald history prize sophia feng; James gross; amanda hulse
psychology prize alexander Epifano; kaitlyn friedman
fifth year language prize french: ashley zhou
  german: william laCosta
  honorable Mention, german: Matthew Composto
  latin: James gross; alexandra welch
  spanish: vinita davey; lauren salazar
advanced language prize latin: gregory koziol; steven sun 

  spanish: sophia feng; katherine Ruesterholz
the degryse prize in Modern European languages stephanie wilf

arts & drama
director’s award for achievement in dramatic arts benjamin behrman
pingry drama prize for Musical theatre Justin sullivan
Michael E. popp photography prize alec kaisand; katherine sienko
brendan J. donahue ’79 Memorial prize for fine arts brian hochberger
brendan J. donahue ’79 Memorial prize for pottery John dugan
barbara berlin prize in art history Mahmoud aliamer; Emily kamen
Music award Michael arrom; Conor Malloy

special awards
special prize to afs student uday Jubeh
pingry school parents’ association women’s sports award Carly Rotatori
Centennial Cup — gift of the Class of ’61 brian Costa
Class of ’26 Reese williams award Ellis flannery
faculty prize Raigne adler
  honorable Mention:    katherine Ruesterholz; leah greer; John-tod surgeon
Cipriano family scholar-athlete award John hugin; alexa van besien
Charles b. atwater valedictory award sophia feng

dorian allen
Ellen Cahill
Claire Chen

Matthew Composto
Catherine ding

sophia feng
James gross
John hickey

Cum laude society
sonalika Reddi
sam Ricciardi
Carly Rotatori

katherine Ruesterholz
steven sun

dani temares
alexa van besien
alexandra welch

ashley zhou

Cameron kirdzik
gregory koziol

brian li
sydney li

Rachel lima
kelly Mao

valerie Morin
Caroline Murphy
Michael o’Reilly

* with honors      **with distinction      *** national scholar 

amanda hulse
Erin Jenson

Emily kamen
gregory koziol*
william laCosta
timothy landers

brian li**
sydney li***
Rachel lima
kelly Mao*

Jessica Mcgregor
henry Meiring* 
valerie Morin**

Caroline Murphy
Michael o’Reilly**

kavita patel

advanced placement scholars
dorian allen*
nicole arata

katherine axtell
kevin baquero**

nicole blum*
Morgan burke

Ellen Cahill
stephanie Carr**

yumi Casagrande*
Claire Chen**

brandon Chow
Matthew Composto*

brian Costa
vinita davey
andras deak

Catherine ding*

alexander Epifano**
Christian fechter

sophia feng**
Ellis flannery**

henry flugstad-Clarke*
kaitlyn friedman

John galiardo
Emma galgano**
Maxwell gottleib

Jennie Mikell graves*
James gross*
Justin gump

amanda haik*
Cara hayes

John hickey*
harrison homer

Juliette pigott*
sonalika Reddi*

katherine Ruesterholz*
danielle sedillo
Jennifer shahar

katherine sienko
david soled*

simon stack**
steven sun***

Justin trousdale*
alexander tung**
alexandra welch*

stephanie wilf
John wollmuth
ashley zhou**
andrew zola*

senior awards
Michael arrom
kevin baquero
spencer bianco
stephanie Carr

Matthew Composto
alexander Epifano

national Merit scholarship program Commended students
kelly Mao

henry Meiring
daniel Muro

Michael o’Reilly
Juliette pigott
sam Ricciardi

Emma galgano
Jennie Mikell graves

Cara hayes
John hickey

gregory koziol
william laCosta

dillon Rolnick
simon stack

Justin sullivan
dani temares

hugh thompson
Ryan toomey

alexander tung

Claire Chen
andrew dellapina

Catherine ding
sophia feng

national Merit scholarship finalists
James gross

brian li
sydney li

valerie Morin

Caroline Murphy
steven sun

shirley wang
ashley zhou

the Elizabeth allan smith ‘83 Memorial pingry-duke scholarship

Juliette pigott

school service and leadership
Michael Jupka, Jr. ‘76 blue key award Justin trousdale
Community service award Michael beck
paul R. leary ‘90 award dorian allen; timothy landers
John taylor babbitt ‘07 award John galiardo
student government achievement award david soled
stifel award Ellis flannery

national Merit scholars

andrew dellapina valerie Morin steven sun

national achievement program outstanding participants
Mahmoud aliamer amarachukwu nnaeto

national hispanic Recognition program

Michael arrom* kevin baquero** leah greer** 

ben herrera*

* honorable Mention  ** scholar

Emily kamen

C. b. newton pingry-princeton scholarship prize
valerie Morin

pingry-princeton scholars
brian Costa John hugin amarachukwu nnaeto

daniel Muro**
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CAroline mUrPhy

The Class of 1902 Emblem represents the highest 
ideals of The Pingry School. The nominees chosen 
by their classmates and faculty are considered to 
embody the very principles of integrity and service 
that lie at the heart of the institution. Thus, even to be 
nominated for this award is regarded as a paramount 
honor. This year, the 1902 Emblem is awarded to 
Caroline Murphy of the Class of 2013, who, while at 
The Pingry School, by the efficiency and the amount 
of service and loyalty of attitude, has done the most 
for the school, and who has been judged therefore 
by schoolfellows and faculty to have shown them all 
the greatest amount of school spirit.

The Magistri 
Laudandi Award
In every class, there is one student who 
graciously gives of him/herself to help the 
school and fellow students, who demonstrates a 
personal integrity and generosity that inspire the 
best in others. This person’s own achievements 
are many, yet his/her sense of purpose is to the 
greater good. While others may be identified as 
"the student most likely to succeed," this person 
is prized as "the student who helps all succeed.” 
This year the Magistri Laudandi Award is 
presented to Sonalika Reddi.

sonAliKA reDDi
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E, M
years at Pingry: 6
trademark Characteristics: Bubbly personality, smiley, willingness to help others, and red hair
Activities: Honor Board, Student Government, Peer Leadership, JTB Club, Soccer, Drama, Senior Giving 
Committee, and Blue Key
summer Plans: Spending time with my friends and family, traveling, and working
College Plans: Georgetown University
Career Possibilities: I have no idea. There are so many possibilities out there. 
faculty mentors: Ms. Markenson, Mr. Burns, Mr. Romano, Miss Wolfson, Mrs. Kinney, and countless 
others. Thank you so much for your guidance and support throughout the years!
favorite Pingry memory: Peer Leadership retreats and having lunch with John Quiñones
What i’ll take Away: Pingry is my second home. We are such a tight-knit community, and I have 
formed the best relationships with friends and teachers I could have asked for. Pingry has given me 
opportunities, lessons, and memories that will always stay with me.

E, M
years at Pingry: 4 
trademark Characteristics: Loud laugh, making average jokes, always singing/dancing and saying “hi” 
in hallways
Activities: Peer Leadership, Speech/Debate, Taekwondo, Writing poetry, Playing piano
summer Plans: Spend time with friends and family, summer job, traveling
College Plans: University of California at Berkeley
Career Possibilities: Business, Finance
faculty mentors: Ms. Chatterji, Peer Advisors
favorite Pingry memory: After I gave my speech in December, I looked out into the audience and 
saw a sea of smiles. In that moment, I understood Pingry’s strength— support, kindness, and sense 
of community. I will never forget the overwhelmingly phenomenal and appreciative response from 
everyone that day.  
What i’ll take Away: The people I have been surrounded by at Pingry have collectively influenced 
my personal growth, helping me become the person I am today. The memories, life-lessons, and 
cherished moments of laughter, tears, and even mistakes will stay with me forever.

DoriAn Allen
e, m

years at Pingry: 4
trademark Characteristics: Honesty, sense 
of humor, colorful bowties
Activities: Swimming, Buttondowns, Drastic 
Measures, UNICEF Club, Peer Leadership, 
and Volunteer work
summer Plans: Lifeguarding, Swimming, 
and Singing
College Plans: Dartmouth
Career Possibilities: Undecided
faculty mentors: DBA, Dr. Moore, Mr. Lear, 
Mr. Vassall, and Madame Jordan
favorite Pingry memory: When I sang 
my first solo for Buttondowns in front of the 
school. I sang “California Gurls” by Katy 
Perry. I was really nervous going into the 
performance, but as soon as I hit the first 
note, I felt the support of the whole crowd 
and community, and all my nerves vanished 
immediately.
What i’ll take Away: Most importantly, I’ll 
cherish the friendships I’ve made over the last 
few years. The whole community is so sup-
portive, welcoming, and friendly. I know that I 
have made friendships with both students and 
faculty that will last a lifetime.

nominees for 1902 emblem 
(e) & magistri laudandi (m) The 1902 

Emblem

niCole ArAtA
m

years at Pingry: 4
trademark Characteristics: Outgoing and 
friendly, optimistic
Activities: Varsity Field Hockey, Varsity Ice 
Hockey, Varsity Lacrosse, Drama IV, Student 
Government, and Peer Leadership. 
summer Plans: Relaxing and playing field 
hockey
College Plans: Studying at Tufts University
Career Possibilities: Possibly Law or Inter-
national Relations. Psychology and Anthro-
pology are also interesting.
faculty mentors: I look up to a lot of my 
teachers, but Mrs. Kinney is the bomb.com! 
favorite Pingry memory: I will always re-
member the day the whole Blue Army came 
out to support the field hockey team in the 
state tournament. With our school cheering 
us on, our team camaraderie was really strong 
and the game was super exciting!
What i’ll take Away: Definitely the ability 
to manage my time and stress level between 
sports, activities, and homework. 
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sAm riCCiArDi
e

years at Pingry: 4
trademark Characteristics: Intelligent, 
motivated, gutsy.
Activities: Running, DJing, acting
summer Plans: Hiking
College Plans: Learning Arabic, ultramara-
thon running, DJing, music production , and 
straight As at Georgetown.
Career Possibilities: I’d like to do something 
active and creative. I’m not sure what that 
is just yet.
faculty mentors: Mr. Keating, Thanks for 
letting me freelance all those journals. Mr. 
De, basketball and biology. Mr. Spezio, I’m 
going to miss our training-room talks with 
JT and Creels. 
favorite Pingry memory: It’s hard picking 
out a singular memory from Pingry. There’s 
been a lot of good and a lot of bad. There has 
been a lot of amazing academic moments 
which you all would probably view as pedan-
tic and pretentious. The past four years have 
been a complete blur. All I know is this: I’m 
happy to be done. 
What i’ll take Away: Self confidence and 
a closed mouth (hopefully). 

CArly rotAtori
m

years at Pingry: 6
trademark Characteristics: Energetic, 
caring, athletic, and always carrying a ginor-
mous water bottle
Activities: Soccer, Painting and Drawing, 
Track, Peer Leadership 
summer Plans: Safari trip to Tanzania and 
the Seychelles in Africa
College Plans: Harvard College
Career Possibilities: veterinarian, orthope-
dic surgeon, teacher 
faculty mentors: Mr. Thomson, Mags, 
Mr. Keating, Mr. Delman, Mr. Lear, and Dr. 
Dineen
favorite Pingry memory: winning the state 
championship my senior year with the Pingry 
girls soccer team
What i’ll take Away: Pingry has provided 
me with some of the best opportunities, teach-
ers, and friends that I could have ever asked 
for. The memories I have made will last me 
a lifetime and I will always know that I have 
a home at Pingry.

KAtherine sienKo
e

years at Pingry: 4
trademark Characteristics: A smile, 
pearls, a pep-talk, and hugging extraordinaire 
Activities: Peer Leadership, Photography, 
Basketball, Water Polo, Soccer, ECLC, GLP, 
Writing Center 
summer Plans: Coaching the New Provi-
dence Summer Swim Team; Block Island 
College Plans: Tufts University!
Career Possibilities: A writer, a photojour-
nalist, a teacher; who knows. I just want to 
love what I do.
faculty mentors: Mr. Poprik, Mr. Boyd, 
Mr. Burns, Mrs. Kinney, Ms. Boisvert, Sra. 
Godfrey, Mr. De -- the list is endless. Thank 
you to all for your guidance and support!
favorite Pingry memory: Peer Leadership 
retreat and the closing ceremony at Zuur-
bekom Intermediate School in South Africa
What i’ll take Away:The confidence to 
embrace my passions, to explore opportuni-
ties, and to believe in myself. But even more 
importantly, a deep love for the most incred-
ible people I will never forget. 

VAlerie morin
e

years at Pingry: 4
trademark Characteristics: Helpful, car-
ing, optimistic, dedicated
Activities: Student Technology Committee, 
basketball
summer Plans: Working, traveling to 
Quebec
College Plans: Princeton University
Career Possibilities: Actuary, applied math-
ematics
faculty mentors: Mr. Burkhart, Mme 
Jordan
favorite Pingry memory: Computer sci-
ence class with Mr. Burkhart
What i’ll take Away: I’ll walk away from 
Pingry having met so many amazing people. 
I have made a lot of close friends and got-
ten the chance to make connections with 
some wonderful, dedicated teachers. I have 
grown immensely as a person, not only with 
more knowledge but also with more self-
confidence. I’m leaving Pingry with countless 
fond memories, ready to go to college and 
make an impact on the community.

nominees for 1902 emblem (e)    & magistri laudandi (m) Awards

John (JACK) gAliArDo
m

years at Pingry:  4
trademark Characteristics: Being way too 
large to be a normal person in society; easy-
going, friendly, optimistic, competitive
Activities: Football, Basketball, Lacrosse, 
Peer Leadership, Blue Army
summer Plans: Working down at my shore 
house in Long Beach Island
College Plans: Boston College
Career Possibilities: Undecided
faculty mentors: Mrs. Kinney, Mrs. New-
man, Ms. Leonard, Ms. Lionetti, Mr. Horesta, 
and Coach Murdock.  
favorite Pingry memory: Winning our 
playoff game against Holy Cross in football 
this year and getting to run over to my parents 
on the sideline and see their faces was a very 
special moment that I will never forget.
What i’ll take Away: The best four years of 
my life, lifelong friends and memories, and 
a place I can’t wait to bring my kids to on 
reunion days in the future.

AnDreW DellAPinA
e

years at Pingry: 7
trademark Characteristics: I’m loud, 
sometimes funny, incredibly loyal, and Pin-
gry Athletics’ biggest fan.
Activities: Varsity Hockey, Buttondowns, 
Quiz Bowl, and The Pingry Record
summer Plans: Counselor at a Day Camp 
and heading down to the Jersey Shore
College Plans: Vanderbilt University
Career Possibilities: Undecided
faculty mentors: Mr. Poprik, Mr. Keating, 
Sra. Godfrey, and Mags
favorite Pingry memory: My favorite 
memory was definitely winning the 2012 
Skyland Cup as part of the Pingry Hockey 
team in front of all of my classmates and 
friends. To win something that my team-
mates and I had worked so hard for in front 
of so many of my friends was such a thrilling 
experience
What i’ll take Away: The amazing people 
I’ve met at this school and all of the incredible 
friends I’ve made. What sets Pingry apart is 
its unparalleled collection of people.

soPhiA feng
e, m

years at Pingry: 8 
trademark Characteristics: Curious, easily 
amused, and often late.
Activities: Fencing, Speech and Debate, 
Golf, Writing Center, Polyglot, Peer Lead-
ership 
summer Plans: Volunteering for an edu-
cational NGO in China, exploring, having 
a good time
College Plans: Harvard University
Career Possibilities: Very uncertain – I’ve 
imagined myself as a diplomat, founder of 
an NGO, gallery curator, garden designer, 
and consultant, among other things. In most 
cases, I’m some sort of globetrotter (hope-
fully).  
faculty mentors: Everyone I’ve been lucky 
enough to get to know. I’m so thankful for 
their patience and guidance over the years 
favorite Pingry memory: Peer Leadership 
Retreat – an incredible start to a great year
What i’ll take Away: A great education, 
loving and supportive friends, and a second 
home that I’ll always be able to return to.

BriAn CostA
e, m

years at Pingry: 4 
trademark Characteristics: Down to earth, 
hard-working, kind, and humble
Activities: Soccer, Student Government, and 
Peer Leadership
summer Plans: The beach with my family 
and Texas with my club team
College Plans: Princeton
Career Possibilities: Medical Doctor (Un-
decided Field) or Business
faculty mentors: Mrs. Lionetti, Mr. Lear, 
Mr. Keating, Coach Bugliari, and a lot more. 
They all have done so much for me, and I am 
very thankful for their guidance. 
favorite Pingry memory: Beating Seton 
Hall Prep in penalty kicks my sophomore 
year during States. It was an unreal experi-
ence. 
What i’ll take Away: Pingry has taught me 
so many values and has made me a better 
person. In addition, I have met some of my 
closest friends here. 
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DAViD soleD
e, m

years at Pingry: 4
trademark Characteristics: Always smiling 
in the hallway, bad jokes, onstage gaffes, and 
my boyish good looks 
Activities: Student Government, Student Di-
versity Leadership Club, Football, Lacrosse, 
Blue Key, Model UN, UNICEF, and Senior 
Giving Committee
summer Plans: I need to find a job, but 
hopefully working at either a day camp or 
restaurant
College Plans: Duke University
Career Possibilities: Politician; preferable a 
Senator or President of the United States, but 
hey, I don’t like to set high goals for myself
faculty mentors: Mr. Keating, Miss Wolf-
son, Mrs. Kinney, Dr. Artis, Dr. Jones, Mr. 
Leef, Mr. Shilts, Mr. Thomson and countless 
others 
favorite Pingry memory: Lifting the Kin-
dergartener to light the ceremonial candle 
during the Holiday Concert so fast the flame 
went out 
What i’ll take Away:  The best of friends, 
the best relationships with faculty, the best 
education, and the best years of my life

simon stACK
m

years at Pingry: 4
trademark Characteristics: I’ve always 
tried to be friendly, funny, and helpful.
Activities: Quizbowl captain, playing eupho-
nium in the band
summer Plans: Lots of travelling, plenty of 
sleeping, and hopefully getting a job
College Plans: George Washington Univer-
sity
Career Possibilities: Diplomat, or maybe a 
teacher. Who knows?
faculty mentors: Ms. Godfrey, Mr. Raby
favorite Pingry memory: I had a great 
time at prom, and I loved dominating with 
the Quizbowl team at Saturday morning 
tournaments.
What i’ll take Away:  Pingry kids are the 
best. It was my honor to spend the past four 
years with some of the smartest and nicest kids 
in the world. I’ve made some amazing friend-
ships that I know will last a very long time. 

JUstin sUlliVAn
e

years at Pingry: 6
trademark Characteristics: High on Life, 
Energetic, and Passionate
Activities: Football, Theatre, A Cappella, 
Comedy, Guitar, Cooking
summer Plans: I’m not sure yet but I may 
work in construction in New York or as an 
assistant to a Bar and Restaurant Developer
College Plans: Tufts University
Career Possibilities: Owner of a music-
venue, club or restaurant; Entertainment 
Executive
faculty mentors: Ms. Chatterji essentially 
got me through my last two years of high 
school. She gets me in a way that few people 
do. For example when I found out I got into 
my college of choice, we danced for a solid 2 
minutes in the middle of the hallway. Without 
her, my Pingry experience would have been 
infinitely worse.
favorite Pingry memory: Either winning 
the first football playoff game in 14 years or 
preparing for every SAC assembly.
What i’ll take Away: Countless memories 
and proud moments.

AlexA (lexi) VAn Besien
e, m

years at Pingry: 4
trademark Characteristics: I’m really 
positive and love saying hi to everyone! 
Sometimes people see me dancing in the halls.
Activities: Basketball captain, soccer player, 
co-president of S.M.A.C, member of Blue 
Key, and I like to bake.
summer Plans: hopefully getting a job and 
definitely spending my weekends down the 
shore with family and friends!
College Plans: University of Virginia! Wa-
hoowa!
Career Possibilities: Undecided but maybe 
a doctor or businesswoman?
faculty mentors: Mr. De, Mr. Thomson, 
DBA, Mr. Burns, Mrs. Hartz, Mr. Murdock, 
and many more!
favorite Pingry memory: Winning two soc-
cer state championships, senior trip, and the 
peer leadership retreats!
What i’ll take Away: Pingry has given me 
confidence in my abilities, lifelong friends, 
and opportunities that I could never have 
dreamed off. I have learned to challenge my-
self and to pursue the passions I love. 
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John (mAC) hUgin
e

years at Pingry: 13 
trademark Characteristics: Cute, motivat-
ed, and known for wearing goofy backpacks
Activities: Hockey, Soccer, Baseball, and 
Student Government
summer Plans: Some hockey, relaxing with 
friends and family at the shore, and lots of 
long walks on the beach and shell collecting
College Plans: Princeton University
Career Possibilities: Something in the En-
trepreneurial Field, Sports Agent, or Sports 
Economist
faculty mentors: Mr. Keating, Mr. La-
Valette, and Mags
favorite Pingry memory: Winning back to 
back Skylands Conference Championships in 
hockey, soccer trips to Europe, and Field Day 
at the lower school
What i’ll take Away: In the past thirteen 
years at Pingry I’ve grown a lot, well maybe 
not physically, but mentally. Pingry has pro-
vided me with lifelong friends and memories, 
strong community ties, and leadership skills.

BriAn hoChBerger
e

years at Pingry: 8 
trademark Characteristics: Rat-tail, Danc-
ing Feet, Lots of socks, My Name is Bran! 
Activities: I’m an Art maker, Coffeehouse 
Organizer and Founder, Curator, Zine Pub-
lisher, Outing Clubber, Film Maker, and 
Green Grouper. 
summer Plans: Making coffee while making 
money, Performing at electronic and noise
shows in New York, Living in the woods in 
Massachusetts 
College Plans: Concentrating in Media Stud-
ies and Video at The School of the Art Institute 
of Chicago
Career Possibilities: The future is uncertain
faculty mentors: Peter Delman, John 
Crowley-Delman, Jeffrey Bartsch, Al Romano
favorite Pingry memory: Spitting up dollar 
bills while dressed as a colonial woman during 
White Women in Wartime’s performance at 
The Limbic Moonshine Shindig (coffeehouse)
What i’ll take Away: Pingry has taught me 
how to learn and instilled in me a love for 
learning.

emily KAmen
e

years at Pingry: 7
trademark Characteristics: Pathological 
dancing, very deep voice, and funky pants
Activities: Green Group, outing club, dance, 
art, yoga, and walking dogs
summer Plans:  Trip to Europe with my sister
College Plans: Princeton University 
Career Possibilities: Conservation biologist 
or writer
faculty mentors: Mr. Delman (Miss Turtle-
man), Mrs. Grant, Ms. Chatterji
favorite Pingry memory: When Eustace 
Conway came to Pingry, I loved the welcom-
ing feast we shared with him, the outing club 
camp out in the Pingry woods later that night, 
the hemp granola and honey straight from the 
comb we ate for breakfast, his exciting speech 
during the Earth Day Assembly, and listening 
to everyone’s reactions to his speech
What i’ll take Away: I’ve met a lot of amaz-
ing people here and I hope I’ll always know 
them. I’ve definitely gained a greater aware-
ness of who I am and what kind of impact my 
actions can have.

CAmeron KirDZiK
e, m

years at Pingry: 6
trademark Characteristics: funny, incred-
ibly energetic, athletic
Activities: Soccer, weight lifting, and bas-
ketball
summer Plans: Babysitting three devilish 
children, going to the beach, and getting in 
shape for preseason. 
College Plans: Yale University
Career Possibilities: Finance--investment 
banking, sales and trading, or research. 
faculty mentors: Mr. Keating, Mr. Bourne, 
Mrs. Wolfson, Mr. Thomson
favorite Pingry memory: I actually don’t 
have a specific favorite memory--all of my 
experiences with Pingry are incredibly special 
to me. I love Pingry and appreciate everything 
it has done for my family and me.
What i’ll take Away: To never take anything 
for granted. Appreciate all that you have been 
given and remember to live, love and laugh. 
We worry about the past, are anxious about 
the future, and as a result, miss the present. 
We need to live in the present. 
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Mrs. Lionetti Will Be Missed Next Year
do more counseling, she got a 
Masters degree in Social Work 
as well.

Mrs. Lionetti credits Dr. 
Richardson, who retired last 
year, with inspiring her to teach 
psychology. She said, “He is 
a truly good person, who is 
always honest with me, and 
has been an amazing friend, 
resource, and mentor.”

Alongside Dr. Richardson, 
she taught AP Psychology up 
until last year. She was known 
for imparting her students with 
an understanding of psychology 
through experience rather than 
lecturing. When asked about 
her class, she said, “We tried 
to make it real—instead of just 
learning from a book.”

Mrs. Lionetti often took her 
students on field trips to observe 
psychology in action. With the 
help of David Bugliari ’97, 
she brought students to a talk 
show taping to observe how the 
cast’s tones changed from bright 
and cheerful when discussing 
a honeymoon to somber and 
despondent when discussing 

more serious issues. She and 
Dr. Richardson also instituted a 
day in their psychology classes 
where faculty children would 
come in, and students in their 
classes would have different 
tasks in performing psychologi-
cal tests with the children.

With Dr. Richardson, Mrs. 
Lionetti ran the Peer Leader-
ship program for the past 28 
years. The program started out 
as voluntary for freshmen dur-
ing Conference Period and then 
became a class period. She said 
that Peer Leadership has been a 
lot of fun and one of her best ex-
periences at Pingry. “I’m so glad 
thousands of freshmen and over 
800 seniors have gone through 
the program,” Mrs. Lionetti 
said. “A number of peer leaders 
have gone on to become dorm 
advisors in college, as well as 
psychologists and social work-
ers, which is so inspiring to me.”

Mrs. Lionetti was truly a role 
model to Peer Leaders. Vinita 
Davey (VI) said “Her guidance 
and insight throughout the pro-
gram strongly influenced me in 
my role as a Peer Leader and 
helped me develop as a leader 

both inside and outside the Safe 
Room.”

After she retires, Mrs. Lio-
netti will continue to work at 
a therapy practice outside of 
school that she shares with Dr. 
Richardson in Basking Ridge. 
She also plans on visiting her 
son David Lionetti ‘89 who has 
a baby boy and her first grand-
child, her daughter Denise’ 85 
who is a Spanish teacher living 
on Maui, and her son Marc ’88 
who is a school counselor at an 
independent school in Austin, 
Texas. Mrs. Lionetti also wants 
to “volunteer with a number of 
different organizations, some-
thing she just has not had the 
time do.”

Throughout her Pingry ca-
reer, Mrs. Lionetti has received 
lots of praise for her contribu-
tion to the community. The 
1988 yearbook was dedicated 
to her by her son, Marc’s class. 
This year’s yearbook was also 
dedicated to Mrs. Lionetti, 
which she said was “One of her 
proudest moments during her 
time here.” 

At last year’s Commence-
ment, she received the presti-

gious Baldwin Award, which is 
given to members of the com-
munity whose talents and dedi-
cation have benefitted the entire 
school. They first presented the 
award to Dr. Richardson and 
then announced that they had a 
second recipient. Mrs. Lionetti 
remembers sitting there and 
thinking to herself, “Oh my god, 
they are talking about me.” She 
said, “It was such a shock and 
I am so appreciative for that 
recognition.”

When asked whether she 
had some lasting advice for 
members of the community, 
Mrs. Lionetti said, “Seniors 
often say that they regret not 
knowing others and my hope is 
that students branch out and get 
to know the people around them 
because everyone in the com-
munity has something special 
to offer.”

“Everyone in the community 
will miss Mrs. Lionetti,” Brian 
Li (VI) said, sharing what so 
many other members of the 
community feel. “Although she 
is retiring, her influence on the 
Pingry community will forever 
live on.”

Continued From Page 1

Beloved Short Hills Faculty Members Mrs. 
Cilli, Mrs. Alford, and Mrs. Martin Retire

By mAtt fromm (iV)
After thirty years at Pingry, 

Mrs. Mary Lou Cilli and Mrs. 
Susie Alford are retiring. Mrs. 
Barbara Martin is also leaving 
the school after eight years as 
a fourth grade teacher. The 
students and faculty at Pingry 
will miss all three teachers, 
who served as dedicated 
members of the Pingry com-
munity.

Students who had the priv-
ilege of learning from Mrs. 
Alford in English class are 
sad to hear of her departure. 

Many of her former students 
still talk about her late beloved 
dog, Porterhouse, who often 
accompanied her to school 
and stayed in the classroom 
while the children worked.

Mrs. Cilli taught primary 
science to kindergarteners, 
first graders, second graders, 
and third graders. She said 
that she has been “very fortu-
nate to have worked at such 
an exceptional school. The 
children are so enthusiastic 
and have a natural curiosity 
about science that I enjoy en-

R. Davis (V)

Spanish Teacher 
Ms. Mila Departs

By ChArlotte Zee (V)
After working at Pingry for ten 

years, Ms. Laura Mila has decided 
to leave to devote herself to her 
family. 

 Ms. Mila started teaching in 
2003 as a Spanish teacher in the 
Middle School. During her time 
at Pingry, she has taught many 
Spanish classes, including Spanish 
I and II for the seventh and eighth 
graders along with a few Fresh-
men Spanish classes in the Upper 
School. Ms. Mila really enjoyed 
working as a teacher, and was glad 
that she could inspire her students 
to excel as learners. 

She is an influential teacher 
who will surely be missed by her 
students and the larger community. 
One of her former students, An-
drew Tulloch (V) said, “Ms. Mila 
is a great teacher and person who 
will be missed by the community.” 
Greg Cortazzo (IV), who also had 
her in the middle school said, “Ms. 
Mila was a great teacher who really 
knew how to sympathize with our 
students. She gave us lollipops 
and taught us a lot about Spanish.” 

In addition to teaching, Ms. 
Mila also coached Middle School 
softball during her entire Pingry 
career, which she said she will 
also miss greatly. She stuck with 
the team throughout its toughest 

seasons and helped the players 
improve.

Although Ms. Mila is leaving, 
she is definitely going to miss a 
few special Pingry traditions. In 
particular, she said, “The But-
tondowns Assemblies are always 
great; I’m going to miss that.” 
She added, “I enjoyed the Upper 
and Middle School plays. It is 
really interesting to see how well 
my students portray their roles on 
stage, and how different they act 
from when they are in class.”

Although Ms. Mila is upset 
about leaving the community, she 
knows she will not be gone for 
good. She is leaving to take care 
of her 18 month old daughter, and 
she and her husband are expecting 
a new baby this coming August. 
With her new home in Westfield, 
New Jersey, Ms. Mila knows she 
will not be far away and will be 
there for the Pingry community 
and for her former students. 

Ms. Mila said, “I will be happy 
to tutor students if they need me to, 
and I will definitely stay connected 
with the community. My choice is 
for the best right now, but maybe 
I will come back to teach in the 
future.” She added, “The Pingry 
community is always welcoming, 
which is something I have appreci-
ated during my years here.” 

Science Teacher Ms. 
Jangaard Moves to PA

By mAtt BAriCKmAn (V)
After 16 years as a science 

teacher in Pingry’s Middle 
School, Ms. Arlene Jangaard is 
moving to Lewisburg, Pennsyl-
vania. She will be remembered 
for her dedication to the middle 
school science program and her 
devotion to giving her students 
a “hands-on” experience in the 
subject.

Ms. Jangaard loves work-
ing with the middle school age 
group because the students are 
at a “period between childhood 
and adulthood.” She said that 
the best thing about teaching is 
“being in the classroom with the 
kids and getting them excited 
about science.” 

She especially loves how 
teaching middle school students 
has offered her an opportunity to 
not only teach, but to have a good 
deal of fun with science as well. 
She enjoys being able to give 
students a “hands-on” experi-
ence with science not only on lab 
days, but during regular lessons 
as well. She feels as though it 
“helps contribute to the learning 
experience.”

Many of Ms. Jangaard’s past 
students really enjoyed her sci-
ence class. Annelise Kinney (IV) 
said that she “enjoyed having her 
as a teacher. Her teaching style 
was very unique and brought the 
subject to life.” Kishon Pinckney 
(V) said that her “labs were 
always very fu and interesting.”

 In the middle school, Ms. 
Jangaard has loved working 
with her “team of colleagues,” 
and said that she will “sorely 
miss them all.” She also said, “I 
will certainly miss my students 

I. Barrionuevo (V)

the community is what brings 
us all together,” she said. “And 
it’s something that I have never 
experienced anywhere else.”

In the past, Ms. Jangaard 
has been involved in numerous 
school programs. Not only is 
she a science teacher, but also 
an eighth grade advisor and a 
contributor to many school com-
mittees. She has been a member 
of the technology committee, 
the diversity committee, and 
most recently a member of the 
teacher pilot technology group 
in the Middle School.

Before coming to Pingry, Ms. 
Jangaard worked in the museum 
field. She spent 17 years in the 
education departments of differ-
ent museums and zoos, planning 
interactive hands on science 
exhibits. She worked at many 
well-known locations such as 
the Liberty Science Center, the 
Museum of Natural History, 
and the Franklin Institute. At the 
Franklin Institute specifically, 
she created the “Future Earth” 
exhibit. She was also a member 
of a a group of twelve people 
who planned the initial floors 
of the Liberty Science Center. 
Although she switched between 
many different zoos and mu-
seums, Ms. Jangaard said that 
she “was always involved in 
bringing a hands-on, interactive 
educational experience to exhib-
its for museum-goers, no matter 
what their age was.”

Ms. Jangaard hopes that she 
will still be able to be involved 
in science education when she 
moves to Pennsylvania. “I see 
my career in three parts,” she 
said. “The first part and the 

couraging.”
When asked what has 

changed about Pingry since 
she arrived here three decades 
ago, Mrs. Cilli said, “When I 
first arrived in 1983, I went to 
the children’s classrooms with 
a cart. Today, we have a won-
derful science lab. Another 
change has been in technol-
ogy—Smart boards, iPads, 

and digital microscopes have 
enhanced my program.”

Although Mrs. Martin 
taught at Pingry for a shorter 
time period, she was also able 
to observe some changes tak-
ing place in and around Pingry 
over the course of the last few 
years as well. She noted that 
the school has gained a “more 
diverse staff and group of stu-
dents, and has become more 
globally minded and greener.” 
Overall, she said, the school 
is now “more strategic” than 
it used to be in fulfilling its 
long-range goals.

In her eight years here, 
Mrs. Martin made a huge im-
pact on her students and has 
many great memories from 
teaching here. During her 
time as a teacher she enjoyed 
“listening to students talk pas-
sionately to each other about 
controversial topics like, ‘Is 
the Washington Redskin’s 
name offensive?’ or ‘Is The 
Highlands Water Act a Good 

Idea?’” In addition, she loved 
“the many moments when 
students made decisions about 
how they wanted to demon-
strate their knowledge.” 

Mrs. Martin also enjoyed 
combining the Lower School 
and the Upper School for the 
annual All-School Festival 
and Field Day. Another favor-
ite memory of hers is when 

her fourth graders received 
their iPads thanks to a gener-
ous donation to the school.

“I’m going to miss my col-
leagues and the staff, parents, 
students, and our trees,” Mrs. 
Martin said. On a more senti-
mental note, she added, “I will 
miss the walk from my car to 
the front door, hearing Charlie 
Williams say ‘Sister Martin’ 
when I get to lunch, and Ted 
Corvino Sr.’s jokes and hu-
mor.” Mrs. Martin is “leaving 
to support my husband at his 
new position.”

Mrs. Cilli “will definitely 
miss the children. They often 
come in from the schoolyard 
with great excitement, having 
found a special rock or maybe 
even a fossil.” However, she is 
excited about her future plans, 
which include traveling with 
her husband and spending 
time at their beach house at 
the Jersey Shore. “We will 
also spend more time with our 
five grandchildren,” she said.

and their work ethic.” She has 
been impressed by how well her 
students have been able to handle 
their many time commitments, in 
and out of school. 

Ms. Jangaard also noted that 
she will miss the sense of spirit 
at Pingry. “I think the spirit of 

second part were working at 
museums and teaching at Pingry, 
respectively. I hope that as the 
third part begins to unfold, I will 
be able to bring the two together 
by combining the public focus 
of museums and the one-on-one 
experience of teaching into one.”

Courtesy of Mr. WaxbergMrs. Cilli finishes her 30th year.
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Chemistry Teacher Mrs. Amy Greenleaf 
Leaves Pingry, Moves to Connecticut

Ms. Leslie 
Wolfson Moves On

Director of Global Programs Ms. 
Sara Boisvert Goes to Choate 

By KAsiA Axtell (Vi) By lori Kim (iV)

I. Barrionuevo (V)

After twelve years as a 
chemistry teacher in the 
Upper School, Mrs. Amy 
Greenleaf is leaving Pingry. 
She joined the faculty in the 
fall of 2000 as a sophomore 
chemistry teacher and has 
since been an influential 
member of  the commu-
nity. She also helped with 
yearbook photography and 
served as a dedicated men-
tor and peer coach.

Before coming to Pin-
gry, Mrs. Greenleaf taught 
at the Westminster School 
in Simsbury, Connecticut, 
a  coeducat ional  board-
ing school, where she also 
worked in the science de-
partment. 

Mrs. Greenleaf was here 
for the modification of the 
science curriculum in 2009, 
in  which f reshmen and 
sophomores began taking 
one semester of biology and 
one semester of chemistry 
for two years, respectively. 
Not only has she seen the 

science department evolve, 
but she said her most im-
portant accomplishment 
throughout her time at Pin-
gry was her own personal 
growth. “I definitely devel-
oped as a teacher over the 
years,” she noted. 

Mrs. Greenleaf has al-
ways been popular amongst 
her students. Charlie Moore-
Gillon (V) accredited her 
approachability and willing-
ness to help, and said, “She 
is a great teacher. She not 
only maintained a positive 
attitude in class, but was al-
ways willing to help anyone 
outside of class.” 

Nicole Korogodsky (IV) 
agreed about  her  open-
ness to students, and added 
that she was “an amazing 
teacher who really loves 
her class.”

Mrs. Greenleaf’s students 
unanimously agreed that 
her course was always very 
enjoyable. Sophomore Matt 
Rice said, “She has a great 
sense of humor that makes 
her class fun and engaging.” 

Korogodsky also added 
that her favorite memory 
of her Chemistry II class 

this year was a lab in which 
students made ice cream, 
which is a true testament 
to Mrs. Greenleaf ’s fun 
approach to the classroom 
setting. 

Although she does not 
have a specific memorable 
experience at Pingry, Mrs. 
Greenleaf said that, overall, 
she, “just really enjoyed 
working with the students.” 
She added that she enjoyed 
the company of her col-
leagues, especially her daily 
carpools with science teach-
ers Mr. Drew Burns and Mr. 
Charles Coe.

Although Mrs. Greenleaf 
is moving to Connecticut, 
she said that the thing she 
will miss most about Pingry 
is the community feeling. 
Moore-Gillon said that, 
“I’m sure I speak for my 
whole class when I say that 
we’ll really miss her.”

After 19 years at Pingry, 
beloved teacher of Econom-
ics and Financial Literacy 
Ms. Leslie Wolfson has 
decided to move on to the 
next stage of her life.

Prior to her Pingry ca-
reer, Ms. Wolfson worked 
in bank management and 
earned Master’s Degrees 
in Economics and Finance. 
She wrote economics text-
books and participated in a 
teaching fellowship before 
managing her husband’s 
doctor’s office while rais-
ing her sons. She decided 
to return to teaching when 
she realized how much she 
missed it.

Since coming to Pin-
gry in 1994, Ms. Wolfson 
taught Economics: Issues 
and Principles, and AP Mac-
roeconomics and AP Micro-
economics. Additionally, 
during her first few years 
at the school, she taught 
7th grade Social Studies 
and introduced a personal 
finance unit to the class. A 
parent who was pleased with 
the idea donated money so 
that Ms. Wolfson could start 
the Finance Café, which has 
continued on an annual basis 
into this year.

Another advisee, Dan-
iel Vaysberg (VI), added, 
“Ms. Wolfson was a terrific 
advisor and a really great 
teacher. She was dedicated 
to accomodating us, making 
sure that we were happy, 
and trying to make our lives 
easier. She was always there 
to support us.”

The feeling is mutual: 
Ms. Wolfson’s favorite thing 
about Pingry was the stu-
dents she had the opportu-
nity to work with. She loved 
“having the ability to get 
to know many of them as 
people, to work with them 
academically and person-
ally, and to get to know 
their families – many of 
whom became close friends. 
Some have become lifelong 
friends,” she said.

While Ms. Wolfson saw 
Pingry change and evolve in 
countless ways over the last 
couple decades, one thing 
that has stayed the same is 
the bonds that students and 
teachers share. She will miss 
“being able to touch my 
students’ lives in positive 
and meaningful ways. Being 
able to make a difference.” 
She will also miss her many 
colleagues from school who 
have become good friends.

Al though  the  P ingry 

By AnnA BUtriCo (V)

I. Barrionuevo (V)

Director of Global Pro-
grams Ms. Sara Boisvert 
will be leaving Pingry to go 
to Choate, a boarding school 
in Wallingford, Connecti-
cut. Best known on campus 
for her friendly personality 
and her passion for traveling 
and community service, the 
sign outside her office says, 
“Go out in the world and do 
well. But more importantly, 
go out in the world and do 
good.” 

From 2001 to 2007, Ms. 
Boisvert served as Director 
of Admissions at Pingry. In 
2007, she left for a year to 
volunteer at an orphanage 
in Tanzania. Upon returning 
in 2009, Ms. Boisvert be-
came the Director of Global 
Programs, in addition to 
assisting in the Admissions 
Office. She has also been 
the assistant coach of the 
girls’ Basketball team for 
the past three years.

When asked about her 
switch to the Director of 
G l o b a l  P r o g r a m s ,  M s . 
Boisvert said, “Once I had 
the Tanzania experience, I 
found where my heart lies.” 
She added, “I feel strongly 
about giving students and 
faculty the opportunity to 
see the world in a differ-

ent way.” Ms. Boisvert has 
instilled in the community 
a desire to travel and serve 
abroad, sending many stu-
dents on “life-changing” 
trips.

Throughout her tenure 
at Pingry, Ms. Boisvert’s 
travels have included China, 
South Africa, South Su-
dan, Egypt, Honduras, and 
Costa Rica, among other 
places. When asked about 
her favorite memory, Ms. 
Boisvert said, “There are 
so many of them. From a 

opportunity to push myself 
professionally in a way that 
I haven’t in a while.”

At Choate, a boarding 
school with over 800 stu-
dents, Ms. Boisvert will 
oversee their growing Glob-
al Program. Students have 
the option to travel on one 
of their three trimesters. 
Ms. Boisvert will facilitate 
these processes and “give 
them guidance on where 
they are headed.” Although 
Ms. Boisvert said it is “a 
hard decision” to leave, she 

Global Programs perspec-
tive, I would say being on 
the very first official Pingry 
trip to South Africa in 2010 
and being able to see Pingry 
students interact with South 
African students and wit-
nessing those connections 
that were being made.”

“I never expected to be 
at Pingry this long when I 
first started working here,” 
Ms. Boisvert said. “The fact 
that I have been here for so 
long speaks to how wonder-
ful the school community is. 
Going to Choate gives me an 

added, “Since Connecticut 
is close, I don’t feel that I’ll 
completely lose connections 
with people here at Pingry.”

Ms. Boisvert also said 
that she is definitely going 
to miss her advisees. Her 
advisory group was one of 
the few groups that chose to 
stay together for four years. 
One of her advisees, Lauren 
O’Connor (V) said, “I’ve 
been lucky enough to have 
Ms. Boisvert as my advisor 
since freshman year. She has 
always been there support-
ing me in my schoolwork, 

sports activities, and life in 
general. She’s one of those 
people who always wel-
comes with her heart wide 
open and ready to help.”

According to Caitlin Ma-
honey (IV), who went on last 
summer’s South Africa trip, 
the Pingry community is 
“incredibly grateful” for all 
that Ms. Boisvert has done. 
She added that although she 
is physically leaving Pingry, 
Ms. Boisvert leaves a leg-
acy—one that will forever 
inspire students to “go out 
in the world and do good.”

Ultimately, Financial Lit-
eracy became its own course, 
coordinated by Ms. Wolfson. 
She proposed the idea a 
few years ago, and an alum 
donated money to imple-
ment the program, which is 
geared towards familiarizing 
6th graders, 9th graders, and 
12th graders with basic fi-
nancial concepts. Ms. Wolf-
son developed and taught the 
course since its inauguration 
into the Pingry curriculum.

In addition to her dedica-
tion to teaching multiple 
courses and initiating and 
maintaining the tradition 
of the Finance Café and 
creating a new course, Ms. 
Wolfson was committed to 
her work as an advisor. This 
year, she was particularly 
close with her advisory. One 
of her advisees, Vinita Dav-
ey (VI), said, “Although I 
never had Ms. Wolfson in the 
classroom, as an advisor she 
always fully supported and 
encouraged me in both my 
academic and extracurricular 
endeavors, and especially 
during the college process. I 
will miss her a lot next year, 
but wish her the best of luck 
with the next chapter of her 
life.”

chapter of her life is over, 
Ms. Wolfson has many fond 
memories that she will be 
able to keep with her and 
make her smile forever. 
Among her favorites are 
“having nominated so many 
people for the Stifel Award, 
having them win, and being 
able to give speeches for 
them at the ceremony. An-
other key memory involves 
“having raised $8,000 at 
a Dress Down Day for a 
former student who was 
seriously ill with cancer and 
being able to start a foun-
dation with her before she 
passed away.”

Nowadays, Ms. Wolfson 
volunteers at a therapeu-
tic adaptive equine barn 
with disabled people and 
horses. She will probably 
train to be a certified instruc-
tor there. Additionally, she 
plans to keep writing: she 
co-authored an Economics 
textbook which was just pub-
lished by Worth Publishers, 
and plans to assist in revising 
the second edition of an AP 
Economics textbook over the 
summer.

Ms. Wolfson has also 
continued her teaching in 
some form by tutoring and 

Courtesy of pingry.org

doing organizational coach-
ing. She is also very pleased 
to have more time to spend 
with her family, her friends, 
and her pets.

Ms. Wolfson, who was an 
extremely active member of 
the Pingry community, has 
remained as busy as ever, 
albeit in a different com-
munity. 

Al though she wil l  be 
missed, the legacy she leaves 
at Pingry and the impact she 
has made on her students’ 
lives will endure.
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Memorable MS Science 
Teacher Mr. Bruce Rahter Retires

By AlyssA BAUm (V)
After 36 years of teach-

ing seventh grade science, 
beloved faculty member 
Mr. Bruce Rahter is retiring 
this year.

In addition to teaching 
science, Mr. Rahter coached 
the Middle School boys’ and 
girls’ Soccer and Fencing 
teams for about a decade. 
He also built the sets for the 
spring musical and really 
enjoyed working with the 
crew of the play to create 
the production behind the 
scenes.  

 “Building the sets was 
funny,” he said. “One year, 
one of my crews got me 
a sign saying ‘The Rahter 
Crew. We build everything. 
Twice.’”  

“Whenever we built any-
thing, it was always a ques-
tion if the sets would last 
through three performanc-
es,” he explained.

One of Mr. Rahter’s other 
favorite Pingry memories is 
sharing an office with Sci-
ence Teacher Mr. Tommy 
Johnson for 25 years. Mr. 
Rahter said, “We had an of-
fice that was intended to be a 
storeroom and it leaked from 
the day we got in to the day 
we left. The end came when 
I found a ceiling tile on my 
desk when we came back to 
school after break. We then 
drilled holes in the wall, put 
in a metal gutter, and placed 

I. Barrionuevo (V)

buckets to catch the water.”
Many of Mr. Rahter’s for-

mer students remember that 
he often created physical 
models to demonstrate con-
cepts to his classes. Chris-
tine Daifotis (IV) said, “I 
loved Mr. Rahter’s demon-
strations! They really helped 
me to understand physics 
better.” Stories of personal 
disasters (like killing a fur-
nace by sudden temperature 
change )  also served as 
memorable examples of con-
cepts as well as providing a 
few laughs. 

Vi n e e t a  R e d d y  ( V ) 
agreed, adding that one of 

her favorite things about 
Mr. Rahter’s class was the 
occasional day spent play-
ing Balderdash, a game that 
involves making up defini-
tions for obscure words and 
trying to guess what the true 
definition is.

Although he doesn’t yet 
have any concrete plans for 
how he will spend life after 
Pingry, Mr. Rahter wants to 
spend the immediate future 
trying new things like taking 
a rail trip along the Canadian 
border, attending film festi-
vals and storyteller conven-
tions, learning Spanish, and 
taking fishing lessons.

Mr. Keith Vassall Leaves for Lycee Francais
By ABhirAm KArUPPUr 

(iV)
After five years as an As-

sociate Director of College 
Counseling, Mr. Keith Vassall 
is leaving Pingry to join the 
staff of the Lycée Francais 
de New York, a bilingual, 
international, multicultural 
high school in New York City. 

Along with being a vital mem-
ber of the college counseling 
team, Mr. Vassall also served 
as the Assistant Squash Coach 
for both the boys’ and girls’ 
teams, a form advisor, and an 
AP Psychology Teacher this 
year. 

Mr. Vassall said that he “got 
to know students in many dif-

ferent ways,” while helping 
juniors and seniors with their 
college process. He also said 
that his time at Pingry was a 
great time for him to “grow 
professionally.” 

Mr. Vassall was invited to 
come to Pingry in 2008 by 
Associate Director of College 
Counseling Mrs. Susan Kinney 
and Director of College Coun-
seling Mr. Tim Lear. He was 
working in the college admis-
sions office at Lehigh Univer-
sity at the time and heard about 
the college counseling position 
at Pingry. He established a 
connection with Mr. Lear af-
ter visiting Mr. Lear’s former 
school, the Oak Knoll School. 
He also knew Mrs. Kinney 
from establishing a connection 
between Lafayette University, 
where Mrs. Kinney worked, 
and Lehigh University. 

Mr. Vassall  grew up in 
Brooklyn, New York, and at-
tended Lake Forest College 
after high school. Graduating 
in 2001, he majored in Politics 
and obtained a minor in Afri-
can American Studies. 

After graduating, he spent 
a year working at a law firm 

before he decided to work at 
Hewitt Associates, a consult-
ing company in Illinois.  Mr. 
Vassall then became a sub-
stitute teacher at an elemen-
tary school and returned to 
the admissions office at Lake 
Forest College before working 
at Lehigh. 

At  the  Lycée  Francais 
School, Mr. Vassall plans to 
help develop their advisory 
system, which he plans to 
model off of Pingry’s own 
advisory system. He wants 
to “strengthen the advisor-
advisee relationship by incor-
porating certain elements of 
Pingry’s advisory system as 
well as other systems across 
the country.” 

Since, the school is one 
third French citizens and one 
third dual citizens, meaning 
students have both American 
and French citizenship, Mr. 
Vassall wishes to bring some 
American aspects into the 
school. 

Mr. Vassall’s favorite mo-
ments during his time at Pingry 
are when students “get excited 
after being accepted into the 
college of their choice.” He 
also enjoys the notes of appre-
ciation that seniors send after 
being admitted into college. 

“The seniors thank me for 
helping them with the pro-
cess,” Mr. Vassall said. 

When he leaves, he will 
miss working with the col-
leagues he has gotten to know 
over the last five years. Mr. 
Vassall credits Pingry for help-
ing him become “a better coun-
selor” and for enabling him to 
“view life from many different 
perspectives.”

R. Davis (V)

A shot of Billy Porges (Vi) as news anchor in one of sam’s broadcasts.

Sam Korn Launches Online 
Record Broadcasts

By Allie mcmAnUs (V)
In recent months, the nation’s 

oldest country day school news-
paper has launched a monthly 
video broadcast called “The Pingry 
Record Online.”

Sam Korn (V), the brains and 
muscle behind the broadcast, came 
up with an idea to revolutionize 
news at Pingry earlier this year 
when journalist Ethan Bronner 
spoke at an assembly. When Bron-
ner stated that journalism was in 

the process of abandoning print 
publication and moving towards 
online and visual mediums, Korn 
turned to her advisor, Dr. Susan 
Dineen, who also happens to be the 
faculty advisor to the newspaper.

“I could do that for Pingry!” 
she said. 

Dr. Dineen replied that she’d 

been thinking the same thing.
Since then, Korn has spent 

countless hours in the film room 
creating the broadcast, “finding 
peace and doing my part to con-
tribute to the community.” 

Korn added that she loves 
“learning new things” about Pin-
gry life and enjoys working to 
improve the filmmaking process.

Dr. Dineen assists Korn with 
content and publication logistics, 
while Mr. Delman and Ms. Sul-

livan help edit the filmed material. 
With their help, Korn believes that 
“the broadcasts have been getting 
better and better.”

Korn is still looking for an un-
derclassman to run the broadcast 
after she graduates. 

“Even though it’s a lot of work, 
it is so rewarding, especially if you 
are interested in film,” she said. 

Pingry Record broadcasts have 
reported on the John Hanly Assem-
bly, the SAC Holiday Assembly, 
Academy Awards predictions, and 
interviews with the student body 
presidential candidates. 

Korn also worked on broad-
casts that covered the opening of 
the art gallery in the basement of 
the Arts Wing, along with the “Art 

À La Carte” event. 
Her overall goal is to shed light 

and publicize events and projects 
that require a lot of work and are 
typically under the radar. 

To watch the videos, visit you-
tube.com/pingryrecordonline.

Although we’re sad 
to lose our office 
(aka “the cave”), 

we look forward to 
working in the new 
Publications Suite 
next year and hope 
you will come join 
our staff! We need 
writers, photogra-
phers, cartoonists, 
and videographers.
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Students Set Off On Personal Explorations
geordie Pye  interned 

at the architecture firm 
Architecture & Hygiene 
with Mr. Adam Kalkin, as 
he is considering a career in 
architecture after college.

rebecca hoyt visited 
various art exhibits around 
New York City and main-
tained a website that adver-
tised art. In addition, she 
wrote an essay about her 
experience, identifying the 

hopes to learn more about it 
from a business standpoint. 

Ayesha saksena  split 
her time between learning 
about the economics of 
Highbridge Capital Bank 
and the basics of hedge 
funds and working as a 
tutor for standardized test 
preparation at Chyten Test 
Preparation Center.

mikell  graves shad-
owed college sports mar-
keting managers at IMG, 
the largest collegiate mar-

financial industry by in-
terning for Mr. Keith Zusi 
of Goldman Sachs. He was 
able to experience what 
life on Wall Street is like 
and the many ways to value 
companies. He focused on 
Multiple Analysis in order 
to determine the prospects 
of stocks in the stock mar-
ket. 

leah greer interned at 
David Ellis Events, where 
she learned more about the 
party-planning industry. 
She was able to apply her 
interests in cooking and 
entertaining, and got to plan 
a menu, talk to clients, and 
organize a large party. 

max gottlieb interned at 
a real estate company, the 
Garibaldi Group. He was 
able to experience the dy-
namics of a fully function-
ing workplace, and worked 
on database management 
programs and researched 
different companies’ his-
tories. 

Katherine thomas and 
hayley Advokat followed 
their interests in advertising 
and marketing by shadow-
ing Eileen Forman, a local 
marketing entrepreneur. 
They planned to create their 
own blogs and designs for 
Ms. Forman’s products and 
shared thoughts and ideas 
with her, using a new pro-
gram called Hub Spot. 

matt Alto interned at 
Normandy  Rea l  Es ta te 
in  Morr is town to learn 
more about the real estate 
industry. He was able to 
study loan negotiations and 
worked on the investments, 
property management, IT, 
and financial control groups 
in the company.

rahul rakhit and hen-
ry flugstad-Clarke stud-
ied media and marketing at 
Vivo Energy, focusing on 
marketing a popular caf-
feinated candy called “Vivo 
Energy Chews.”

C a m e r o n  g e n s c h 
worked as an intern at Cel-
gene, where he conducted 
research alongside paid 
employees. Because of his 
devotion to his running 
career, he enjoyed perform-
ing hours of research on the 
chemistry behind proper 
training, diet ,  and rest , 
hoping to take a scientific 
approach to a sport he has 
long been passionate about.

michael Beck  served 
as an intern at INFA En-
ergy Brokers/Occam Capi-
tal Management. He kept 
a daily blog on what he 
learned, tracked all changes 
in the pipeline’s pricing, 
and completed research on 
the reasons behind natural 
gas’s price fluctuations. He 
offered his own educated 
explanations as to what 
takes place in the world 
of natural gas trading and 
how it affects the rest of the 
energy resources market.

ellis flannery pursued 
his interests in business 

and marketing by complet-
ing two internships in New 
York City. He interned at 
DIRECTV in order to learn 
more about business and 
advertising before work-
ing at JP Morgan to learn 
about corporate finance. 
He worked with traders, 
debt capital marketers, and 
experienced different cov-
erage groups.

Kavita Patel worked as 
an intern with The Choco-
latier in New Jersey, pre-
paring chocolate to further 
her passion for baking. In 
addition, she helped The 
Chocolatier with online 
marketing by expanding 
their Facebook and Twitter 
outreach.

lauren DeVito worked 
with Chef Corey Heyer at 
the Bernards Inn to expand 
on her passion for cooking. 
She got to see first-hand the 
activities that transpire in a 
prestigious restaurant and 
helped prepare appetizers 
and entrées. 

Amanda haik worked as 
an intern at Steiner Studios, 
the biggest Hollywood-
style production facility on 
the East Coast. She worked 
in the lighting and stage 
management departments.

Billy Porges  interned 
at the Supply and Demand 
Integrated Production Com-
pany in New York City. He 
traveled to the sites where 
the company shot com-
mercials and helped set up 
the presentation room for 
clients to come view their 
final products. 

one to listen to.

Andrew Dellapina wrote 
high school sports articles, 
which were published on 
the website NJ.com. His 
goal was to spread the cov-
erage of high school sports 
and write articles about 
the  teams on which he 
participates. In addition, 
Dellapina shadowed expe-
rienced writers and editors 
who work in the Star Led-
ger offices.

CommUnity 
serViCe

Kate sienko  spent  a 
month  mak ing  l e s sons 
plans for  future Pingry 
Global Literacy Project ser-
vice trips to South Africa. 
She also published a blog 
where she presented her 
photography.

Jessica mcgregor and 
Kaitlyn friedman shad-
owed the coordinator of 
the Global Literacy Project, 
Mr. Emeza Akaezuwa, and 
learned how to set up a non-
profit organization. They 
also undertook community 
outreach programs, read 
to local kids, and attended 
book-packing sessions.

naomi Wong  vo lun-
teered at Deirdre’s House 
and at the Newborn Nursery 
in the Morristown Memo-
rial Hospital for her ISP. 
She interacted with kids 
who were victims of child 
abuse or neglect at Deir-
dre’s House and shadowed 
a pediatric doctor in order 
to study her habits and 
procedures at the hospital.

House. After interning dur-
ing the day, she published 
her experiences on a daily 
blog, which catalogued the 
tasks she was assigned and 
recorded the feelings, in-
teractions, and experiences 
she had with the children 
there.

Ali Welch interned at 
the Cancer Support Com-
munity in Bedminster, NJ. 
She learned how to write 
grants and helped plan their 
“Wings of Hope” event to 
raise support for the com-
munity programs.

l A n g U A g e  A n D 
CUltUre

simon stack  learned 
French and researched the 
effect of French culture 
in Africa. He wrote an es-
say on how French and 
other cultures affected Af-
rican literature and used his 
newly obtained knowledge 
about France.

James gross traveled to 
Menorca, Spain, in order 
to conduct archaeological 
studies. He was able to gain 
experience working in the 
field and the opportunity 
to develop his Spanish lan-
guage skills.

morgan Burke  visit-
ed a variety of museums 
throughout New York City, 
creat ing a blog to help 
document her month-long 
project. She wrote brief 
descriptions of each mu-
seum and provided photos 
to accompany many of the 
museum posts.

lAW/PolitiCs

K. sienko reads to fourth graders during her isP.
dos and don’ts in promoting 
specific artwork.

temi Butler and melissa 
James worked on several 
different art pieces from 
photography to painting 
with Pingry art teacher, Mr. 
Miles Boyd. They created 
collages and developed 
their photos in the studio. 
They also perfected their 
technique of printing and 
matting, and posted their 
best photographs and paint-
ings in a blog.

John Dugan and Chris-
t ian fechter  created a 
portfolio of thrown and 
coiled pottery. They also 
experimented with various 
crystalline glazes to cre-
ate unique glazes and new 
pottery.

BUsiness

stephanie Wilf interned 
at Alison Brod Public Re-
lations Firm in New York 
City. She learned about 
public relations and was 
exposed to people in the 
fashion industry. 

ryan toomey interned 
at the Synchronoss Corpo-
ration in Bridgewater. He 
worked with the chairman 
and CEO of the company to 
learn more about running a 
large corporation. 

Danielle sedillo worked 
as an intern in the business 
department of the Sky Blue 
soccer team of the Wom-
en’s Professional Soccer 
League, as she is intensely 
passionate about soccer and 

keting and licensing man-
agement company in the 
nation, in order to further 
develop an understanding 
of the marketing business.

Hoping to gain experi-
ence in event planning, 
Juliette Pigott  interned 
at David Ellis Events. She 
received the opportunity to 
work on décor and prepping 
various spaces for events. 
She was able to learn about 
the different aspects of the 
business and the skills that 
go into this kind of work. 

graham miller ,  mac 
hugin, and Justin gump 
sold milkshakes during 
lunch at school. They inde-
pendently created and ran a 
business and donated all of 
their profits to charity. 

Brian li interned at Cato 
Partners in New York City, 
where he applied his inter-
est in statistics to equity 
investments. He created an 
analysis of a company that 
he researched and had the 
opportunity to learn more 
about what the firm did. 

tim landers interned at 
the Leerink Swann Invest-
ment Bank in New York 
City. The bank special-
izes in healthcare invest-
ment banking, and Landers 
learned about the different 
roles within the company. 
He shadowed recent gradu-
ate students and observed 
meetings, deals, and their 
interactions with clients.

Cameron Kirdzik de-
veloped his interest in the 

CommUniCAtions

Kasia Axtell interned 
in the Digital Marketing 
and Social Media groups 
at DIRECTV. She also had 
the opportunity to work 
with Ms. Jane Sarkin ’77, 
the Features Editor of “Van-
ity Fair,” and Ms. Sarkin’s 
assistant .  There,  Axtell 
helped to plan the 2014 
Hollywood Issue.

Conor malloy and Jus-
tin sullivan created four 
podcasts that were focused 
on topics they found inter-
esting. They interviewed 
people wherever they were 
recording and posted their 
podcasts online for every-

m. James and t. Butler took this photo in new york City during their isP.
Dillon rolnick created a 

network of charitable giv-
ing to orphanages in both 
Kenya and the Caribbean. 
He collected clothing to 
donate to these two places.

mike Patrizio, Caro-
line murphy, and Adam 
fraites helped plan the 7th 
Annual John Taylor Bab-
bitt Walk With Heart event 
along with Mrs. Babbitt. 
They helped raise money 
for heart disease research 
by selling raffle tickets and 
meeting with local busi-
nesses for donations of food 
and other necessities.

Vinita Davey  worked 
as an intern at Deirdre’s 

Adam Palmer worked 
with the New Jersey Police 
TEAMS Unit. The TEAMS 
unit includes a combina-
tion of S.W.A.T., counter-
terrorism operations, rescue 
operations, and underwater 
search and recovery. After 
working on the team, Adam 
wrote about his experience.

Brandon Chow shad-
owed Mr. Jeffrey Advokat, 
a lawyer, to perform and 
understand, as realistical-
ly as possible, the work 
that goes into prosecuting 
and defending clients in 
the courtroom. He created 
his own cases for Mr. Ad-
vokat’s clients, modeling 
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Seniors Work on ISPs During May
them on the ones that Mr. 
Advokat himself produced.

A m a r a  n n a e t o  a n d 
sonalika reddi interned 
at  Wollmuth,  Maher,  & 
Deutsch, a corporate law 
firm based in NYC. They 
were exposed to various le-
gal and business challenges 
and explored lit igation, 
tax, and real estate. They 
obtained an insider’s view 
into the practice of law by 
sitting in on meetings, ana-
lyzing paperwork for cases, 
and conducting research.

meDiCine

erin Jenson  interned 
at Ideal Protein, a weight 
loss program. She followed 
a nutrit ionist  around in 
order to learn about the 
science behind the com-
pany’s unique diet.  She 
traveled to promotional 
events and learned how to 
coach clients and operate a 
diet clinic.

Jack hickey shadowed 

ences.

Daniel Vaysberg pur-
sued his interest in medi-
cine by shadowing a den-
tist.

ellen Cahill  and Jen 
shahar shadowed New Jer-
sey doctors for three weeks. 
Then, both girls spent some 
time taking various exer-
cise classes. They created 
personal journals for both 
projects.

mUsiC

Jack  Wol lmuth  and 
matt lucciola worked to-
gether to build two acoustic 
guitars. Lucciola taught 
Wollmuth how to plan and 
build a fully functioning 
guitar, and both improved 
their teaching and manufac-
turing skills in order to be-
come experienced luthiers.

John-tod surgeon com-
piled a 10-track CD for his 
ISP. He created five cover 

a famous guitarist. He also 
used the time to learn hours’ 
worth of song material and 
build his own stage setup. 
He prepared for his tour by 
building up his endurance 
for on and off the stage 
and got immunizations for 
the different countries he 
will visit.

s C i e n C e ,  m At h , 
AnD teChnology

Insp i r ed  by  the  sc i -
ence curriculum at Pin-
g r y,  s t e p h a n i e  C a r r , 
matt Composto, steven 
sun, and Justin trous-
dale worked with Mr. Bill 
Bourne and Mr. Jeffrey 
Jenkins of the Science De-
partment in order to learn 
more about vector calculus 
and linear algebra with 
the intention of enhancing 
their ability to use a variety 
of programs, such as Ex-
cel, for data collection and 
analysis. Sun also interned 
at JP Morgan to learn more 
about the banking industry.

cepts in calculus, and deep-
ened his understanding of 
the physical processes in 
the world.

up a recommendation for 
the contents of teachers’ 
Moodle pages. In addition, 
he helped draft a redesign 
of the school’s Moodle page 

who was very knowledge-
able about his field.

Andrew Benito and Cole 
mcCollum built an All-

michael o’reilly ana-
lyzed the various moves 
in the popular board game 
Risk: Legacy. He created 
an Excel document of the 
recordings of each attack 
made by each player, and 
collected data by playing 
with his peers on campus. 
He also hoped to apply his 
knowledge of game theory 
from economics.

Using her computer pro-
gramming skills, Valerie 
morin wrote her own com-
puter  science book and 
completed a final draft. 
The book is an introduction 
to AP Computer Science, 
and Morin tried to make it 
enjoyable by adding humor, 
anecdotes, dialogue, and 
fiction. She wanted readers 
to be engaged when reading 
it, and wanted to kindle 
their passion for computer 
science.

greg Koziol worked to 
help implement the school’s 
the 1:1 program that will be 
put into effect next year. He 
created a guide for teachers 
about acceptable laptop-
use policies and also wrote 

J. gross (right ) on an archaeological dig in spain.
and developed a written 
plan for gauging and en-
suring student technology 
proficiency.

stephen friedman built 
upon his love of computer 
programming and helped 
to develop an application 
with Ms. Kelly Peeler ’06 
for a start-up. He helped 
code and design the mobile 
app that would help young 
adults in personal finance 
decisions.

Alex tung helped out 
on the site gamerpeer.org 
in order to learn about the 
video game industry. He 
learned about the combina-
tion of computer program-
ming and entrepreneurship 
and tested out different 
video games. He posted his 
feedback on the company’s 
website in order to improve 
the gaming experience for 
others.

sydney li, Alex epi-
fano, and yuto takamoto 
used their programming 
and graphics knowledge to 
create a role-playing game 
(RPG). They wrote their 
own storyboard, script and 
composed their own music 
for the game. The artwork 
was original, and they hope 
to release a playable demo 
sometime in the summer.

Ben herrera built and 
created a miniature army 
for the strategic game War-
hammer 40,000. He de-
signed his own rules and 
wrote a creative piece that 
detailed the army’s history 
and lore.

sPorts AnD fit-
ness

Kevin Baquero interned 
at sports marketing compa-
ny Relevant Sports, which 
specializes in setting up in-
ternational sports matches. 
He helped plan the Spain 
vs. Ireland match in June, 
as well as an eight-team 
club tournament featuring 
Real Madrid and Chelsea.

Brian Costa focused on 
sports marketing at Rel-
evant Sports in New York 
City. He shadowed a mentor 

Terrain Go Kart. They con-
structed a 16 horsepower, 
two-seater, full-suspension 
Go Kart from scratch. They 
were able to gain practical 
experience in the field of 
engineering and were also 
exposed to different types 
of tools and machines.

Ben haltmaier interned 
with the Cleveland Indians, 
a national baseball team. 
He worked with Mr. Mike 
Chernoff and wrote a paper 
detailing his experience 
on the field with a Major 
League Baseball team.

stephen rienzi shad-
owed a fencing instructor 
at Medeo Fencing Club. 
By observing and learn-
ing from his instructor, he 
learned how to coach other 
players and run both indi-
vidual lessons and group 
classes.

For the first two weeks 
of their ISPs, hanna Be-
attie and  margaret si-
esta learned the basics of 
marketing at Sum It Up 
Lacrosse. They wrote a 
description of the tasks 
that they accomplished and 
what they learned, provid-
ing examples of specific 
merchandise and designs 
used in Sum It Up’s market-
ing strategy. Beattie also 
worked with Cara hayes 
at Life Camp, a summer 
camp program designed 
to help inner-city children 
experience the outdoors 
while participating in nu-
merous activities. Beattie 
and Hayes took a collection 
of before-and-after pictures 
of the gardens they worked 
on at Life Camp. Hayes also 
worked with the Alumni 
and Development Office in 
order to help plan the an-
nual Alumni Reunion.

theAter

Ben Behrman produced 
his own play called “The 
House of Yes” by Wendy 
MacLeod. He ran all the 
lighting and sound equip-
ment and worked on refin-
ing his skills by directing  
as well producing the play, 
It was performed in the 
Attic Theater from May B. Porges took this photo en route to his internship.

K. Axtell wrote for DireCtV’s facebook page at the desk above.
local ophthalmologist Dr. 
Lawrence Najarian in order 
to gain insight in the field 
of medicine. He was able 
to observe patient visits, 
surgeries, and the financial 
side of the practice. In order 
to discover the research 
currently being conducted 
in the field, he visited the 
emergency room and New 
York University.

hugh thompson shad-
owed a general practitioner 
for  several  weeks.  The 
practice where he interned 
focused on oncology and 
gastroenterology and al-
lowed him to further his 
lifelong interest in the med-
ical profession.

haley eicher  worked 
with children who struggle 
with developmental dis-
abilit ies at St.  Joseph’s 
Children’s Hospital in Pa-
terson. She shadowed a 
speech pathologist during 
her time there. She kept a 
daily journal detailing her 
experience, writing about 
the patients, evaluations, 
and procedures that she 
observed each day.

raigne Adler shadowed 
four different doctors per 
week in order to learn more 
about the different fields 
in medicine. She posted a 
daily blog of all her experi-

songs and wrote three origi-
nal covers and two original 
songs.  By doing so,  he 
improved his skills of sight-
reading and composing.

Will  laCosta wrote, 
recorded, produced, and 
released his own extended 
playing or long-playing re-
cord. He obtained valuable 
learning experience and 
assembled a home record-
ing studio. He released his 
album online for all mem-
bers of the community to 
download, and promoted it 
on the Internet and around 
school.

Inspired by her early 
introduction to jazz music, 
sophia feng interned at 
Lincoln Center  in New 
York City. She archived old 
jazz recordings and perfor-
mances, filed papers, and 
did deskwork.

Together, Dorian Allen, 
yumi Casagrande ,  and 
Dominique  romanel l i 
created a CD with 4 covers 
and original songs, which 
they recorded and produced 
themselves. They plan to 
produce a live recording 
of their work. Allen also 
interned at JP Morgan.

michael Arrom spent 
his ISP preparing to go on 
a world tour with Steve Vai, 

Hoping to continue his 
studies in mathematics, 
Andras Deak used MIT 
Open Courseware, an on-
line course, to learn multi-
variable calculus. He was 
able to apply what he had 
learned to prove basic con-
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...Independent Study Projects Continued
16-18.

michael Ketchum shad-
owed professional voice 
actors Tim Crow and Helen 
Moore-Gillon to learn more 
about how the voice-acting 
business works. He used 
the information he had col-
lected to write and record 
his own series of adver-
tisements, and posted his 
favorites on YouTube.

t r AV e l ,  A D V e n -
tUre, AnD stUDy

Alec Kaisand, nicole 
Arata, and emily Kamen 
volunteered at the Reeves-
Reed Arboretum in order 
to learn about the funda-
mentals of gardening, plant 
care, and landscape mainte-
nance. They cleared trails, 
maintained the gardens, and 
helped design and plant the 
new walkway garden. They 
then created a photo journal 
that included their daily 
reflections.

In order to study the 
various factors that helped 
shape the American land-
scape, Dan muro and Bri-
an hochberger traveled 
to Dreamtime, Wisconsin; 
Detroit, Michigan; and Es-
sex and Union Counties in 
New Jersey. They aimed to 

K. sienko takes photos in Block island, ri as part of her isP.

people deciding which at-
tractions to visit in the area 
would be influenced by 
their reviews.

Carly rotatori, rachel 
lima ,  and emma gal-
gano learned about using 
yoga as a stress-reliever. 
They also did pilates and 
posted a daily journal of 
their experiences. Rotatori 
also worked with lexi Van 
Besien to learn acoustic 
guitar, and they were able 
to practice and perform 
many songs. Van Besien 
also worked separately on 
creating a documentary 
about her grandparents in 
order to learn more about 
her family’s history.

harrison homer stud-
ied martial arts, specifi-
cally Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu. 
He gained a basic under-
standing of the physical 
aspect of the martial art 
and eventually advanced 
to the intermediate level. 
In addition to the physical 
study of Jiu-Jitsu, Homer 
studied its history—where 
it originated, how it has 
developed, and its most 
recent leaders.

Writing

Ashley Zhou interned 

the studio where J.t. surgeon recorded his isP CD.

the pop-up shop that s. Wilf’s Pr agency promoted.

explore the diverse forms 
of community that arose 
while examining the role 
the environment plays in 
developing residential life.

henry meiring, Jack 
mcCaffery, and spencer 
Bianco hiked the Appala-
chian Trail. They worked 
toward gaining individual 
enlightenment and each 
read several coming-of-age 
novels and created their 
own reflections after hiking 
the trail.

solomon taylor worked 
on obtaining a pilot’s li-
cense from Moyer Aviation 
in Pennsylvania. He dem-
onstrated his proficiency in 
safety issues and improved 
his communication skills by 
relaying messages to other 
pilots.

Jack galiardo and Da-
vid soled visited various 
amusement parks and zoos 
across the state in order to 
create a list of entertain-
ment venues for the public. 
They posted their feedback 
on a blog, and hoped that 

at the Alliance for Young 
Artists and Writers in New 
York City. The alliance is a 
nonprofit organization that 
presents the Scholastic Art 
and Writing Awards. Zhou 
wanted to develop commu-
nication and organizational 

skills in addition to gaining 
insight into the production 
aspect of the writing com-
munity.

Hoping to gain experi-
ence in keeping a blog, lisa 
Ulker and molly Kandar-
ian teamed up for their ISP 
and researched topics that 
interested them. The nature 
of their posts included cur-
rent events, Pingry events, 
book reviews, and cooking. 
They decorated their blog 
with movies, pictures, and 
articles.

m a h m o u d  A l i a m e r 
worked with Pingry English 
teacher Mr. Chris Shilts to 
create a short novel and a 
collection of short stories. 
He mimicked the style of 
writing used by Homer in 
the “Iliad” and was inspired 
to write his pieces based on 
James Joyce’s interpreta-
tion of the “Odyssey.”

sam ricciardi  com-
pleted a rough draft of his 
original  novel and also 
composed an album. He 
split his time between these 
two activities,  alternat-
ing between synthesizing 
sounds and writing lyrics 
for his album and spending 
intense days writing and 
editing his novel.

Congrats, Stud Gov Members!
Form VI

 

Student Body President: 
Akshay Rao

 
Class President: Carter 

Allinson
 

Vice-President: Louis 
Monteagudo

 
Andy Alder

Reever Carver

Sean Carver

Kyle Casey

Jennifer Guo

Form V 
 

President: Peter 
Rothplatz

Vice-President: Hunter 
Conti

Matt Dannenbaum

Taylor Dillon

Lori Kim

Cory Ransom

Kacey Weiniger

Form IV 
 

Class President: Holly 
Butrico

 
Vice President: Erin 

Dugan
 

Amaka Nnaeto

Caroline Terens

TanTan Wang

Tommy Westerhold

Chris Witte

Boys

Brian Brundage
Reeve Carver
Sean Carver
Jeffrey Dong

Adedire Fakorede
Kendal Foster

Maulin Hemani
Neil Holman

Ben Kaminoff
Justin LeAndre

Matthew Marvin
Louis Monteagudo

Osa Omoregie
Akshay Rao
Ryan Storms
Mitch Suzuki
Avery Vella

Girls

Alyssa Baum
Maddie Boone
Anna Butrico
Erin Butrico
Kyle Casey

Stacey Chen
Sofia Deak

Allison Dorneo
Natalie Gilbert
Jessica Gluck

Samantha Korn
Stephanie Lipper
Aigner Mizzelle
Simone Moten

Lauren O’Connor
Drew Topor

Camille Vanasse

CONGRATULATIONS,
 PEER LEADERS!

Katie ruesterholz spent 
her ISP writing a memoir. 
In addition, Katie devoted 
two days a week to learning 
the technicalities of golf as 
a game and the business 
aspect of the sport.

Amanda hulse and ni-
cole Witte wrote creative 
pieces for their ISP, includ-
ing a mix of short stories, 
poetry, prose, and even 
haikus.

WorKing At 
Pingry

Brigid Bruno worked in 
the Development Office to 
learn about planning, orga-
nizing, and running school 
events. She also worked 
at  Reunion Weekend,  a 
major event for the commu-
nity and alumni. Her final 
product was a journal that 
detailed her daily activities.

Jaime ferns helped to 
plan the annual Alumni 
Reunion Weekend as part 
of her ISP. She worked 
with Mr. David Fahey in 
the Alumni and Develop-
ment Office and was able 
to practice organizing and 
planning a large event.

Jordan flannery spent 
time at Highbridge Capital 
Management as well  as 
in Pingry’s Development 
Office. At Highbridge, he 
worked with many differ-
ent teams and sat with a 
number of employees to 
learn the key parts of run-
ning a hedge fund. He also 
spent his time interning at 

the Development Office to 
help plan and run Reunion 
Weekend.

lauren salazar worked 
in  the  Alumni  and De-
velopment Office, where 
she shadowed Ms. Judith 
Brown, the Associate Di-
rector of Alumni Relations 

and Giving and gained valu-
able insight into preparing 
for Alumni Reunion Week-
end. She also shadowed a 
behavioral psychologist, 
Ms. Ellen Wotanowski, and 
got a feel for the different 
techniques used in treating 
patients with behavioral 
issues.
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Word in the hall

Alison Yu (V) And stAceY chen (V)
“Their sense of community 

and leadership!”

What will you miss about the Class of 2013?

KAmAu holston (iV)
“Their humor.”

Annelise KinneY (iV)
“Their fun-loving energy.”

mr. de

 tommY Westerhold (iii)
“They’re really good at 

sports.”

Why is the Class of 2013 awesome?

BrAndon BecKford (iii)
“Because of my peer 

leaders, Jack and Steph.”

mrs. dAVlin

“I’ve never seen a class that was warmer 
and more supportive of each other.”

Justin leAndre (V)sofiA deAK (V)
"They’re great role models.”

mr. KeAting

tAmmY gu (V)
“The Adirondacks trip for 

the Outing Club.”

What is your favorite memory from the school year?

KAthleen murrAY (iV)
“The Christmas SAC 

Assembly.”

mAx lurie (iV)
“Winning the soccer 

sectional final.”

coreY rAnsom (iV)mr. cox
“Middle School Squash winning 

the national championship.”

VictoriA cAstillo (iV)

JAzmin PAlmer (iii)
“Tier daily support for all 

the freshmen.”
“They were the first class I did the 

cancer project with... and it worked!”

Bruce czAchor (iii)
“Their awful pranks.”

“Despite all the pressure and expectations 
that they faced, they haven’t lost their humor.”

“They did a great job 
leading the track team.”

“Getting to learn so many 
new and interesting things.”

"The Varsity girls’ Basketball victory 
against Mount Saint Mary."
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Andrew Benito Will 
Run at Lehigh

By tAnAy gUPtA (V)
Senior track athlete Andrew 

Benito has been recruited to 
Lehigh and will continue his 
track career as a college athlete. 
Like many other athletes who 
began their respective sports 
at a young age, Benito first ran 
track in the seventh grade. 

At the time, he also wrestled 
and played football, but quickly 
realized that his real passion 
lay in running. Within a year 
of starting track, Benito set the 
Pingry middle school record in 
the 400-meter dash.

was thrilled to help the boys 
win a state title during his 
junior year. 

Although his first three 
years of high school track were 
very successful, during his 
senior year, Benito struggled 
to compete after pulling his 
hamstring at the third meet of 
the season. His injury cost him 
much of the season; however, 
he remained undeterred, and 
said, “Like all sports, the track 
team goes through cycles of 
highs and lows. Some years, 
the team is unstoppable; other 

Benito recalls his favorite 
high school track moment 
during his junior year when 
he placed in the top six for 
the 4x400 relay at sectionals. 
Fellow track athlete Cameron 
Gensch (VI) recalled Benito’s 
dedication to staying healthy 
during this overnight meet. 
Gensch said that before the sec-
ond day, Benito made multiple 
runs to the ice machine to fill 
up his tub and ice bath—he was 
keen on remaining as physi-
cally ready as possible.

His hard work paid off, and 
the team won sectionals. He 

years the team fights an uphill 
battle.”

In Gensch’s opinion, there 
is no doubt that Benito will 
overcome his injury and be as 
strong as ever in his freshman 
year at Lehigh. He lauded 
Benito’s perseverance, and 
said, “He’s committed to being 
in top physical form, and so 
I’m sure he will contribute as 
much as possible to his team’s 
success.”

Benito said it is impossible 
to forget his two coaches: Mr. 
Mark Leibowitz and Mr. Vic-
tor Nazario. Benito has known 
these two coaches for over half 
a decade, and said Coach Naz-
ario is not only “an incredibly 
wise man, but also the nicest 
man at Pingry.” Benito also 
admires Coach Leibowitz’s 
charisma, and said that, “he has 
every single one of the quali-
ties a perfect sprinting coach 
should have.”

Benito said that he would 
miss the school’s track team 
next year. He praised the in-
credible runners at Pingry and 
said, “I’m always impressed 
to watch them in practice and 
cannot wait to see what great 
things they go on to do next 
year.”

He has an ambitious aim 
for college: to pick up where 
he left off this year and run a 
sub-fifty-second 400-meter 
dash. Benito is eager to show 
everyone what he can do next 
year, and as far as reaching 
that goal is concerned, he said 
that he wants to be “stronger 
and faster.”

Danielle Sedillo Heads to Lafayette to Play 
Goalie for the Women’s Soccer Team

By AnnA BUtriCo (V)
Danielle Sedillo (VI) will be 

playing as goalie for the Lafayette 
College women’s Soccer team 
next year as one of their new 
recruits. A main contributor to 
the Pingry girls’ Varsity team’s 
past successes (ones that include 
a handful of state championships), 
Sedillo looks forward to pursuing 
her academic and athletic en-
deavors at the Division I school 
in Easton, PA. 

“Academics are extremely 
important to me, and I knew I 
wanted to get the best education 
while playing Division I soc-
cer,” Sedillo said. Narrowing her 
school choices to ones that were 
in the Patriot League and the Ivy 
League, she was attracted to La-
fayette’s “tight-knit” and “small 
community.” 

Sedillo described the recruit-
ing process as “exciting.” After 
schools began showing interest 

in her as a player during her 
sophomore year, she started to 
look at different possibilities and 
contacted coaches at tournaments.

Sedillo suggests that other 
prospective college athlete recruits 
“start early” because “each year, 
coaches are recruiting earlier and 
earlier.”  

“Pingry has prepared me to 
balance life academically, athleti-
cally, and socially,” Sedillo says. 
“I am hoping that my transition 
to playing college soccer will be 
a bit easier using the tools that I 
was given at Pingry.”

After being under “pressure 
from teachers” with due dates, 
tests, and other various assign-
ments, Sedillo hopes that she’ll 
be “able to handle the pressure 
from games and coaches and 
teammates.”

In addition to competing on 
Pingry’s soccer team, Sedillo 
played on a club team. She said 

she would “get stressed about 
playing club”  due to the pressure 
from her coaches and concerns 

about future recruitment. But 
because she played on a high 
school team where “everyone 
was experienced,” Sedillo said 
she thoroughly enjoyed Pingry 
soccer because she felt the team 
was “allowed to have fun.”

As Sedillo leaves Pingry, she 
advises younger students who 
are interested in getting recruited 
to “get your names out there and 
be proactive!” She suggested that 
student-athletes “create a player 
profile by writing your most 
important athletic and academic 
achievements, contacts for refer-
ence, as well as your SAT and 
ACT scores (if applicable.) Unless 
you’re a player of national team 
status, most coaches won’t contact 
you unless you show interest in 
them.”

Hanna Beattie Plans to Hit the 
Ice at Williams in the Fall

By sAm Korn (V)
Next fall, Hanna Beattie (VI) 

will be attending Williams Col-
lege, where she will play on 
their Women’s Division III Ice 
Hockey team. Ice hockey is in 
Beattie’s blood; she began to 
play at age four after being influ-
enced by her father and brother. 

playing the game itself, she says 
ice hockey means much more to 
her than just the games. “I love 
it mainly because of the team 
aspect,” she said. Because games 
are often hours away, Beattie de-
veloped “such close friendships” 
with her teammates on the long 
journeys that she is sure they will 

importance to ice hockey for 
Beattie, she chose Williams 
“not only for their great hockey 
team, but also because it is an 
amazing school academically.” 
Along with the academics, the 
close-knit student body was a 
key factor in Beattie’s choice; 
after cultivating and enjoying 

After playing competitively 
for the past 13 years, Beattie is 
sure to contribute a great deal to 
the Williams team. 

Although Beattie is talented at 

last through college.
As she began to look at col-

lege possibilities, Williams stood 
out to her. Because academ-
ics have always been equal in 

such close relationships at Pingry 
and on her club hockey team, she 
wants the same sense of connect-
edness in college. 

Beattie said she is “looking 

forward to meeting new people 
and hopefully having success as 
a student and as an athlete” at her 
new school. She is already set-
ting big goals for herself and her 
future teammates. By the time 
she graduates, Beattie would 
like to win a NCAA Division III 
National Championship.

Even though she’s looking 
forward to her ice hockey career 
at Williams, Beattie will miss her 
Pingry teammates. When asked 
about her team, Beattie said, 
“They made the past four years 
memorable and made every day 
during the season worthwhile.”

When the Hockey team was 
asked about Hanna, they im-
mediately answered that “she 
was the best captain and friend 
any teammate could ask for, 
and we’re going to miss her so 
much.”

Ryan Toomey Heads to Georgetown
By ABhirAm KArUPPUr (iV)

In hopes of furthering his 
baseball career, Ryan Toomey 
(VI) is heading off to Georgetown 
University this coming fall. Ac-
cording to Toomey, he has been 
playing baseball ever since he 
could walk, after being introduced 
to the sport by his dad. Toomey 
came to Pingry two years ago, 
but it did not take long for him to 
become a valuable member of the 
Varsity Baseball team. 

Toomey is currently the “Four-
Hole Hitter” on the baseball team. 
This means that he is trusted 
to come up big when there are 
runners on the bases and the pres-
sure is on. He also serves as the 
team’s catcher and as a conference 
pitcher.

Outside of the season, Toomey 
plays with a club team in the sum-
mer and fall, and trains through 
the winter. This year, he worked 
on improving his field play and 
“is excited to see the results of 

that work.”
His favorite memory during 

his career at Pingry occurred at 
the county playoffs this year. The 
team was up against Basking 
Ridge, and Toomey was pitch-
ing. He threw a “complete game 
shutout,” and the team went on 
to defeat Ridge. Toomey said, “It 
was the biggest win I’ve ever been 
part of in my two years at Pingry.” 
Toomey also credits the extraordi-
nary amount of team spirit during 
the game, which helped to pull 
off the win. 

Toomey has also won many 
prestigious awards as a result 
of his success in baseball. Ac-
cording to History teacher and 
Varsity Baseball Coach Mr. Ted 
Corvino Jr., he earned a spot on 
the Star-Ledger’s All-Somerset 
County 2nd Team, an Honorable 
Mention to the Courier News’ 
All-Area Team, and the Skyland 
Conference-Raritan Division’s 1st 
All-League Team.

Toomey accepted the offer 

from Georgetown mainly because 
of the university’s high standing 
in both academics and athletics. 
Toomey was impressed by the 
“high quality academics,” and was 
equally eager to join its Division I 
sports team. He hopes to continue 
to develop his skills through col-
lege so that he can “get drafted 
and continue to play through the 
professional system.”

“Georgetown is a great place 
for a student athlete of Ryan’s cali-
ber, and of course, they are getting 
a great kid, ” Mr. Corvino said.

Most of all, Toomey believes 
that baseball has improved him 
as an individual. He said, “Playing 
baseball has helped me develop 
as a leader.” He also said that he 
is going to miss the bonds he has 
“formed with his classmates dur-
ing the two years here.” 

One of his teammates, Max 
Leef (IV) said, “Ryan is a dedi-
cated athlete. He is a hard worker 
and a great competitor.”

Outside of baseball, Toomey 

enjoys watching all kinds of 
sports, and enjoys throwing a 
football around and hanging out 
with friends. In regard to his de-
parture, Mr. Corvino said, “Ryan 
has learned to recognize that it’s 
the little things that count in the 

game of baseball, and as a leader 
he needed to model all of the right 
behaviors for his teammates.” 

His leadership and baseball 
skills are sure to come in handy 
on and off the Hoya baseball field 
next season.
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Katie Ruesterholz Recruited to 
Play Field Hockey at Columbia

By AlyssA BAUm (V)
Before her sophomore year, 

Katie Ruesterholz decided to 
pursue field hockey as her fall 
sport. Out of all the sports of-
fered, she chose field hockey 
because she wanted to play a 
team sport, and she was already 
familiar with it because a few 
of her friends played it as well. 
Three years later, Ruesterholz 
has been recruited to play at 
Columbia University on their 

freshman, and varsity basket-
ball both as a freshman and a 
sophomore). 

During her senior field 
hockey season, Ruesterholz 
was a member of the second 
team all-state, the first team 
all-county, and the first team 
all-conference.

Ruesterholz chose to attend 
Columbia University because 
she really likes how the school 
is located in the city but still has 

program. She has especially 
enjoyed being coached by Mrs. 
Judy Lee, who is a teacher in 
the math department. “She adds 
a fun humor to the team, but 
also is respected by all of the 
players. She knows just how 
hard to push us,” she said.

According to Ruesterholz, 
a high point of the last season 
occurred when the team almost 
took Bridgewater to overtime 
after losing to them 0-5 earlier 

Carly Rotatori Attends Harvard, 
Joins Varsity Soccer Program
By JUliA Axtell (iii)

This year, Pingry will lose one 
of its best female soccer players, 
Carly Rotatori (VI). On October 
5, 2011, Rotatori committed to 
Harvard University, where she 
will be playing Division I soccer.  

Rotatori has been playing soc-
cer for a long time, having been 
introduced to the sport when she 
was just three years old. She often 
tagged along with her father while 
he coached her older sister’s team. 

Rotatori has remained inter-
ested in soccer for fifteen years, 
four of which she spent playing 
for the Pingry girls’ Varsity soccer 
team. To supplement her Pingry 
career, she also played for the 
Players Development Academy, 
more commonly known as PDA.

Rotatori described her time 
with the Pingry team as “one of the 
most cherished memories” of her 
high school career. She believes 
that, between the experienced 
coaches and talented players, 
“the soccer program has success-
fully brought, and will continue to 
bring, girls of all grades together.”

She described the team as 
a family with “impenetrable” 
bonds, and added that one of her 
favorite moments with the team 
was winning the State Champi-
onship in both the 2011 and 2012 
seasons.  

When asked what influenced 
her college decision, Rotatori said 
she chose Harvard because of the 
excellent academics, the conve-

field hockey team.
Throughout high school, 

Ruesterholz excelled both in 
both athletics and academ-
ics; she is a member of the 
Cum Laude Society and is 
graduating with seven Varsity 
letters, three of which are from 
playing field hockey (Ruester-
holz played varsity tennis as a 

a campus feel. Additionally, she 
likes the players and coaches on 
the field hockey team that she 
will soon be a part of. Although 
she has not officially declared 
a major, Ruesterholz is inter-
ested in pursuing economics 
in college.

Ruesterholz has loved being 
a part of the Pingry field hockey 

in the season.
Ruesterholz is also grateful 

for the opportunity she had to 
become friends with the other 
members of the field hockey 
team. She said, “We all went 
to Holland in the summer. That 
was definitely the highlight of 
my Pingry field hockey experi-
ence.”

nient location, and the welcoming 
coaches and girls on the soccer 
team. She wants to continue her 
demanding education and rigor-
ous course schedule, much like 
the one she had at Pingry, which 
will hopefully engage and expand 
her knowledge.

Rotatori is most excited about 
embarking on a new journey, one 
where she is totally independent 
and will get to experience the 
unique opportunities that Harvard 
has to offer. 

Additionally, she is looking 
forward to playing with a new 
group of girls and experiencing a 

new dynamic. Rotatori has been 
playing with the same group of 
girls for ten years, and, although 
she will miss them, she feels it is 
time for a change.

Rotatori is also looking for-
ward to the competitiveness of 
college soccer, which is a more 
ambitious circuit than club teams. 
She is also excited for the oppor-
tunity to play with some of the top 
players in the country. She hopes 
to work hard and put in enough 
effort to earn as much playing time 
as possible and eventually earn a 
starting position on the team. 

This summer, Rotatori will 
play with a U-20 team to prepare 
herself for the different environ-
ment of college soccer, and the 
team will allow her to stick to a 
workout routine designed by her 
coaches. 

As of now, Rotatori has no 
plans to continue soccer after col-
lege, but given the opportunity, 
she would gladly go pro or join 
the U.S. national team. 

“If I could, I would play for as 
long as my body can handle it,” 
she said.

Soccer Captain Brian Costa is 
Recruited to Play at Princeton

By lori Kim (iV)
Soccer star and boys’ Varsity 

team co-captain, Brian Costa (VI), 
will continue his athletic career 
at Princeton University this fall, 
where he will be playing for their 
Division I Soccer team. 

Costa was very energetic as 
a child, so his mother decided, 
at age four, that soccer would be 
the best outlet for all his energy. 
Since then, Costa has racked up 
an impressive soccer record.

Besides being a four-year 
Varsity starter, Costa was recently 
named the Gatorade New Jersey 

Boys’ Soccer Player of the Year. 
If his athletic achievements 

aren’t impressive alone, Costa 
has maintained an A average all 
through high school. He is also a 
member of Student Government 
and was a peer leader. 

Princeton seemed like the 
obvious choice for Costa; he said 
he had wanted to go there since 
he was young.

Since making his verbal com-
mitment in March of last year, 
he looks forward to his future 
at Princeton. Although he is still 
undecided on his major, he plans 

on going into the field of medi-
cine. He is inspired by his father, 
a doctor. 

Outside of Pingry, Costa prac-
tices with his club team, the 
Players Development Academy 
(PDA), four times a week, and 
runs to stay in shape. His summer 
plans consist of soccer practices 
and workouts in preparation for 
preseason, which starts on August 
20th.

During his high school soccer 
career, Costa helped the team 
win three county titles. “My most 
memorable experience was during 
my sophomore year when we beat 
Seton Hall Prep in the State Semi-
Finals,” he said. “We went into 
penalty kicks and it was intense.”

Overall, Costa has learned a 
lot during his time playing soc-
cer, one of our school’s oldest 
traditions, and being a leader as 
co-captain.

He also values all the friend-
ships he has formed and team-
mates he’s played with thus far. 
He also gives credit to his coach, 
Miller Bugliari ’52, for helping 
him grow personally. He said, 
“The most important things I will 
take away from my time at Pingry 
are the values and lessons I’ve 
learned from Coach Bugliari—he 
was a great coach and an amazing 
role model.”

For future soccer players and 
athletes, Costa’s advice is simple: 
“Work hard and practice a lot.”

Will LaCosta Pursues 
Swimming at Brown

By mAtt fromm (iV)
Next year, senior Will 

Lacosta will be continu-
ing his swimming career at 
Brown University. Lacosta 
said that he “has been swim-
ming competitively year-
round since he was 10 years 
old, so it has been a large 
part of my life for some 
time now.” Lacosta has 
long been an avid swimmer, 
adding that, “My mother 
initially gave me the push 
to pursue year-round swim-
ming.” Since that time, he 
has become one of Pingry’s 
best swimmers, becoming a 
five-time High School All 
American, six-time NJSIAA 
State Champion, nine-time 
NJSIAA Meet of Champions 
Finalist, and nine-time State 
Prep Champion. 

As he thinks about 
the future, Lacosta com-
mented that, “I’m espe-
cially looking forward to 
matching up with former 
teammates from Pingry 
who will be swimming 
in the Ivy League next 
year.” Lacosta will be 
swimming against Cal-
vin Jones ‘10 at Yale, 
Alex Mango ‘12 at Co-
lumbia, and Dorian Al-
len ‘13- at Dartmouth. 

In addition to swim-
ming, though, college 
academics are very im-
portant to Lacosta, and 
he wants to find an atmo-

sphere at a college where he 
can be as stimulated academ-
ically as he is athletically.

 “I want to attend a col-
lege of reputable academic 
standards where I can com-
pete on the NCAA Division 
I level,” he said.

Though he is an accom-
plished high school swim-
mer,  Lacosta has no in-
tentions of slowing down 
athletically.  “I would like 
to improve over the next 
four years and contribute 
to the growth of the swim-
ming program at Brown,” 
he noted. Over the course of 
his college career, Lacosta’s 
eventual goal is to, “compete 
on the national and perhaps 
the international swimming 
level.”

He will, however, miss the 
fun and excitement of Pingry 
swimming as he advances to 
the collegiate level. Wasting 
no love for his Pingry broth-
ers, Lacosta said he, “will 
certainly miss the exciting 
experience of close meets 
and big races, as well as the 
tight-knit brotherhood that 
is and always will be Pingry 
Swimming. 

“My Pingry teammates 
will be lifelong friends,” he 
claimed.


